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THE present edition of the Sacred Books of the Old Testament in Hebrew
exhibits the reconstructed text on the basis of which the new translation
of the Bible has been prepared by the learned contributors mentioned on the
other page of the cover. It is, therefore, the exact counterpart of the English
edition. Wherever the translation is based on a departure from the Received 5
Text, the deviation appears here in the Hebrew text. Transpositions in the
translation are also found here in the original.
Departures from the Received Text are indicated by diacritical signs:
«»(»'. e. V = Versions) designates a reading adopted on the authority of the
Ancient Versions; <> (z. e. c = conjecture), conjectural emendations; and > (;'. e. 10
1 = -npi), changes involving merely a departure from the Masoretic points, or
a different division of the consonantal text (e . g. TVI& Ol2t, Eccl. 10,1). A pDB 1
indicates transposition of the Masoretic plDD rjlD ; • • is used in cases where the
'"lp has been adopted instead of the 3YI3, and »" for changes introduced on the
strength of parallel passages; * enclose doublets of adjacent words which are 15
presumably from a different source, although wc have no clue as to which docu-
ment either should be referred. Doubtful words or passages are marked with
notes of interrogation (n). Occasionally two diacritical marks are combined,
e. g. « >, i. e. deviations from the Received Text suggested by the Versions as
well as by parallel passages; or <>, i. e. departures from the Masoretic points 20
supported by the Versions, &c. — [] calls attention to transposed passages, e. g.
17,11, the traditional position of the words in the Received Text being marked
by [] while the transposed words are enclosed in [ ]. In cases where two or
three consecutive words are transposed the traditional sequence is indicated
by 1 2 i &c. respectively prefixed to the individual words (e.g. K Sam., 4,13). 25
Hopelessly corrupt passages are indicated by
,
while asterisks * * * * point
to lacuna in the original. The text has been left unpointed except in ambiguous
cases. The responsibility for the vocalization rests with the General Editor.
The Ancient Versions are referred to in the Notts under the following
abbreviations: M = Masoretic Text ; (5 = LXX; ?= Targum; 5 = Peshita; 30
f = Vetus Latina; 3 («'. e. St. Jerome) = Vulgate; A = Aquila; = Thcodotion;
X = Symmachos. ml denotes the Samaritan recension of the Pentateuch. <BA
means Codex Alexandrinus (A), (SL = Lucianic recension (A), <5M = Ambrosianus
(F; — M = Mediolanensis), (5s = Sinaiticus («), <5V = Vaticanus (B); £0 j s the
Targum ofOnktlos, (T = Targum of Pseudo -Jonathan; AV. = Authorized Version, 35
RV. = Revised Version, RVM = Revised Version Margin, OT. = Old Testament.
It has not been deemed necessary to classify all the divergences exhibited
by the Ancient Versions. As a rule, only those variations have been recorded
on the authority of which an emendation has been adopted by the editor of
the text. 40
The heavy-faced figures in the left margin of the Notes (l, 2, 3, &c.) refer
to the chapters, the numbers in ( ) to the verses of the Hebrew text. The mark A
means otnit(s) or omitted by.
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i,« pi p yenm •?« mrr nam mm nay nt?a mo >nns \t
2 ffffl n« nay Dip nnyi no nay nt?» :net6 ncc nntfa'
3 ^a ronb jna oik new pwi •?« ntn nyn "?3i row ntn
Vk ^nnan ntyto vnna ddV a os'wn *p -pin nt?« Dipa<
4 tyi ems nna !man tswi nyi ntn pawn nsnono :nt?e
- •ps1' c^ 3S"m «V tDsViaa n\T trotyn two ^ran en
tfo "jsin «? icy mn« ntro ny wn U«a "jvn vr hi
c new pwn n« ntn nyn n« "man nns '3 pom ptn cpiys
: vV33 mtyyb not?1? nan yato ptn pn ton!? nnV anas'? 'nyaca
sn^n new "733 ^3t?n )yeb b)»av) ]-w udd -non ?« nay raws n,ix new io
s fes mtyy 1? iccn )y»!> rWn nor a mam n/se ntn nnwn nsc trie sV
9 ^>k poKi ptn "pmis unn :^3trn mi *pnn n« mVsn ra ^3 13 avon
tn^n ntrs ^oa "pn^K mm *py >a nnn "wi pyn
ii.' now
1
? nyn n« rei nannn anpa nay tnoK 1? nyn nee ns jraim fin
ntm1? siai? ntn nrn n« nnay nns nva' w^>» mya '3 ms nab iaan i 5
12 oat? 'sn^i n&i ^aiN'to tnntrn D3^> jna D3\n"?K mm new pan n«
3 mm nay ntrn oans ms x>n nann ns toj inns'? yew ton ntraen
u D3BD nanw :n«tn pan ns na1? $to D3 1? mata ns^nVs mn" nes 1?
n'cian nayn Dnsi jtwj naya rwn na^ ]na ntrs pixa iat?' os'ipoi
m D33 &yr\xb mn' rw "i»k ny tonix nmtyi ^nn maa ^3 dstin ^b 1?. 2-
6 B3ntsh^ p«"? cnatfi oni> ]m na'nbx rwr n»« psn n« ncn oa wrw
10 ytpm" rw uyi :»etyn mto pTn nsys nin' nay ntrc db^» )na ncs
17 b» layet? ni?K "?33 sn^ lan^cn n»« ^3 "?ni ntrya isn'is nt?« to nns^
is b^k ^o :nca ny rm ntrto n,oy yrbx mm nvp pn "p>x yo»a p n»e







2,« inn a1? n»K^» »nn n^ano D'ca« n^aty D'tstyn p ra ]a yE'in^ n^M
:nm? na^'i ann not?i nan n»« ma iNa'i idti imT n«i p«n n«
2 riK nsnV bvew 'aio n^Vn nan i«a rcas nan nes 1? ippt "f}th nexM
"itJ -QW
^«1»'1 '13^ I .a («)
D'nnn px ta 4 (P)
nnwn 7 (t)
nm«< Dn»n>» w (<:j
Joih.

3,9— Si' •::•-• ?'-••-• - •:•.: • 3
3-< "?« ytyw ibni :nayn pva pYn <o nxp ny aasaa -10*6 nnan ;n«
' ]iy-in n»»a yt?w ibni :Da*ntot nw nan n« iyn&*i nin itw tonr1 oa
nsi inn n«i wct n«i uyian n« taH»o trnv enini eaaipa vi "?k *a
11 nay pxn ?a jiik man ins run :>Bia\n no«m ^mn n«i tibh
i2 itn -iriK trs 7K"ib" ^eatm trw i&>y -it? B37 inp nnyi :yrra B3UB7 5
13 pun ?a ]n« nw ;n« wen traron ^n nisa niia rren inatr 1? mx
14 yoaa vn tnrw ij n»yi ntynVo ffrwi a-on pmsvfrai ns prn <aa
id Kiaai :ayn »»b man pan ^Ktra tWBwn pro n« nay 1? DjT&tkd. ayn
d'dh nspa i^aoi pun <kbo B-onan ^*ti jr»*fl iy jtobi ^kbu -aonan-
16 13 i»p n^jro^o cwwi a^n neyi fvsp w Va vnvu 73 ty ate jtww 10
n*?on d-1 naiyn a 11 by arm yro ixb i»k myn ansa ikd pmn mx
17 m.T nna pan <ttttt msvsn neyi tm*p nja nay aym area isn
nay7 <wn 73 isn ib»k iy nama anay Vtntr 731 )an p-i\i i;na nama
:pvn ns




? ibki soatyo m« bfm inK B"n 7N-1B" mbd pn ipk b"k
ty nnN p« trs Da 1? lenni j*roi ^n "7« Da^n'rx mn*1 jitk »»!? nay
6 oaua ]^«t?i »a aaanpa ms nst mn )j?o^> :^>«nty> ua "tsac iedd^ inaty
7 pTn "d^d imai "i»« an 1? nm»Ki :aa^ n^sn aua«n no ionV inc
inar
1
? n!?sn auasn vni pnsi ^ imaa p*na naya mn 11 nna ;n« ^bd 20
s me>y ,nu' iki^i ytrin-1 nw ntrxa l?Kit?'' "ia p it?yi ja^iy ny 'pkib''' >aa*>
anayi bxw »J2 ^a» ibbo^ yaw Vn nin 1' "dt it?«a pTn *]ino nuas
9 nnn pTn "pna j>»«r a^pn ouas mtyy a-nun :atr ainii pbn ^>n any
< *ms a^nam :nrn am ny ac »wi nnan )iin "Ntr: aunan "^i aja
"iai? ytrm' n« mn< ms ntrs lain ^a an ny jm"n ^ina anay )n«n 25
11 mn^ pis nay^i may!? ayn b an niy«a ^,ti :nay>i ayn nnc^ 'ayn 5n
12 vjb 1? o^on mrion oat? ^m 11 "aai ;aiK"i oa nay^i :ayn ^sb aonam
>3 ub^ nay toxn *si?n *)?k a^ya-isa ;nt?o an^s nan nc«a btir& •'aa
'4 b "yya jhw nx mn^ bj Kinn ava :inn^ many ?n nen^e*? mn-1
us y^n 11 ^n m.T *id«i :vn "d*1 b n»o rw tto^ it?«a ins i«ti bmfr 3°
17-16 n« ytym^ o*i :pTn jd i^yi n<na>n )n« »««w aunan ns ma no«?
is "pno nw nna frm wi aunan n^ya svi spnvi )» ny ids'? aunan
b)K>ra 1371 aaipo? ptn "a latfi nainn 7« aunan ^n nisa ipn: \iyn
19 737ja urn ]ia\snn ennb mcya piM p i7y ayni [Wftt 73 *?y ait?7t?
: a"pn jto ]d inp? i»« n?Nn o^asn mcy a^^ nxi nnn^ rnro nspa 35
21 ama« ns nnn aaua )i7«^ ic« ids'? 7iOBn ua ?« ioki t^jaytTin'1
22 n« 7Nits» nay ntra^a idn7 oa^a n« anynni :n7«n auawn no 10x7
-3 ntywa aanay ny aausa pnn ^0 n« B3M7N mn^ »oin *w« : nrn frm
24 nsy 73 nyn jyo 1? nnay ny i:\sbd vwn icn *)id b^ twrrtw nvr nc-y
ja^n 7a B3M7N m?r n« DnsT> )yo7 km nprn o mn' t ns p«n 40
5,« iifK »ay»n "37D 731 ns^ piTi laya tiw nbxn 07B 73 yeao m
ytyin> n« nt»D nix ick toa 4.- («)
2 • ..-: - • >'•-•'"' • - - • 2,3—3,8
isn1? *a "ik» B'Nan o^jsn *nwi ton
1
? 2m te wt t>b nben ipan 2,3
<V« no p TONm -psm tHMKn w n« nt?Nn npm tuta p«n to nN -4
*6 ws'1 D^ixni TOna -naa
1
? -iyt?n sn :non )>kb Miym n
1
?} en?aNn -
naan antyn «n snirlrn »a annnN "inn »*n BV»n ©fci naN »njrr
5 froi tti b.tton »*n nnM«m »Mn to n"? manyn yyn wsa aaaem 7
mo nam somnH own iNr ton3 'ton tub tycm nnayen to s
aa
1
? mm ]na "a 'nym mnwi Vn TONm nan to amto nnty tern paac^ 9
wja» o :n3>5sn psn W to iaba 01 ivto nanism ntoa »a pNn n« -
wv$ "»m nnsoo Banssa aras» ?po a"1 na n« mm B^aw ton nN
o yotrai :oms Bnannn W« aiyVi ptb pm taya ton no»n oto *xh n
dvAk Nin B3\-6n mm 'a na^BD ^«a nn my nop «to laaa
1
? bb^i
aaay wtyy *a mma "h to lyatfn nnyi :nnno f-wn toi toBB owa 12
•on nN Bmnm :nBN niN ^ nnnsi non ok ma ay anN aa omon ion u
:moo iwtt) nN antom on 1? ton to nsi vims nNi tin nw <bn hni
>5 mm m wen on rran n
1
? on hid 1? aawin iat?sa awKn n 1? itoni 14
jfcwi tya tona an-nm :naNi nan -joy tfwyi pan hn la
1
? mm nna »
was" is la
8
? mnn an 1? -BMtfn maw ton nanai namn *pa ama t) 16
:Baav6 ia"?n toni D'snn at? ny d'o' ntrTO notr ananji ooinn aaa
won n:n nlnyacn ton mn -jnyaro unjN o'pa DnyjNn n^N riD^i is.17
20 nNi ia fcrmm ton j^na ntrpn ntn '•toh uin mpn rw pN3 B'Na
^3 n^ni jnmari i^n >bonh ma« ma to tm T™ nsi 1CN ns1 T3« '<>
-jriN n^n"1 ton toi o spi uniNi nwna idt nsinn "jma Titoa ns^ ton
n'pi wra n? li-iai dn *tmi bni na n^nn t bn tt»tro ibt maa :
hn TOpni 0^1 anto'm Nin p Banana tonhi ninyatyn ton nnyTOB 21
-5 cbtvi ia» ns? b^ ntyTO b^ jaw mnn i«a^ 0^1 q^na s2cn nipn 22
najh nnnn itm cwmct sto n^i mnsb n^ mnn toa dndtbi wp3*» 23
ywm *?n rtw jdrw rnMNi to hn ib Y*m p p yenm ^n »cw 24
nyjEB I'-iNn »aBr> to wba aai pun to nN ttma mm ]na »a
30 "pntoi ^ia toi Nin p-vn ny «o«i nwne iyo>i npaa ytrin' 1 bto>.i 3-s
tnancn aipa B*TfflWi na>"i a^ n^TO nspo wi :rujr« bto n» ia
t
?*, '> 2
B'lSn owiam oa^n^K mm m-o p"W nN aanNna ton
1
: ayn nN raw 3
v^yai sao'a n^n' pim~TN ; vnnN anaVm bsbipbb lyon anw wn cwa 4
na p?n ton --nn hn lynn ton ]yo^ V7N unpn ^n nioa naN b'bJnb
35 inn *a wnpnn ayn "?n yt?m> -ibn^i icb'TO "^lonB rna amay n? o n
jrw nN iNtf *ibnV B^anan !?n yt?im ton", :niNtoa aaaipa mm ncy
mm ton^ :ayn ^b 1? isto man p*w nN ik^i ayn ^as
1
? myi man 7
win tond o }VT ton ^nto^ to *iijQ t^j 'jns ntn arn ycin^ "?k
a^aw ayn p bs 1? inp :ton^ yanm ^>n mm TOtn} nay mn» ntro ay 4^
40
-pnB nta B2 1? ww naN 1? aniN m\ :oa»D nnN B"N nnN »"N ewjh ntry 3
aaey ams amaym a^aaN mtry nvw ) ,an a^anan
,!
ra-i a^BB pmn
•Wi a-'anan nN msn nnw <[:nWn n u^n ton ptoa amN ennam 3.s
»+«•<>»»
in'2^ i«a "»»« 2.J (•)
6i 7—7,i9 -<«8«c2v* yenn* *s-5>»*>- s
6,17 bai vm Din Tyn nran tTj&i m Bab rww jm '•a wnn ayn bs ycin"
nnaann o rraa nna ipm b3i «"n nwi nam am pi mrrb na i»«
is p annpbt vna-nn p annn p net? ons p-ii nanbt? -h?k B-asbsn nx
19^31 arm *pa bsi nnix amayi ainb btrw nana n« oneci a-inn
: Wi nnswa lypm ayn jrw sua* mrp "ixik mrrt Kin trip bnai nona s
nwin namn bsni nbna nynn ayn lyn nsitsri bip n« ayn ya^a
2i »-«o "vya ity« bs n« lanm :Tj>n n« na!n naa b^k mm ayn byi
22 D^Jion D"tw«n M»bi :a-in ^sb mom nt^ "w njn |p» tyi *>yaB ntrs nyi
nto n»sn n« bk>b mm niim ncwn rvo ito yaw -, « p«n n«
23 n«i am n« uosw a^banan anyan wai :nb anyaca nmo nb *»k "73 10
pins Birw wxin n^ninBtfD 53 n«i m «?« b3 n«i ivna n«i nan nw n^aa
24 ncnan -b3i antni *psn pi na it?« bai b>K3 is*ib> -pym :?job"' nana
1
?
n= tb>k b n«i rra« ;v3 n«i naitn 3m n«i inur n^a -cnH una brara
a'DKban n« rtwam "0 ntn avn ny ^«nc-« anpa atwii yPCT nwi nb
26 awn "ins nsab s'nn nya yaw yaen Jinn-' ns banb paw nba> i»k 15
n«tn -vyn n« n»i mp"1 n»« nw -OBb
twibn a'sr n^ssi n3^D ,' ,| Wbaa m n«
27 :p«n ^33 iypa> •'n^ ytr^n' n« mtv *w
7,« neo
1
? nit p H3t ]2 'Pi3 ;a ;d^ np'i Din3 ^yp ?Kity' ^3 i^ya'i
2 ^yn in^o nnwK y^in" nbd : ^N-itr"1 ^33 mn^ «]« nn^i mnn p mirp 20
p«n n« itefl iVy no^b an^s tbs^ *?k n^b anpa p« n^a ay -«?«
3 ayn !?a ty b» vb» noK"i yttw "?« »a^i tm ns i"?m cwasn iVyi
ba n« notr y-rn •?«< 'yn n» 01 iby ti'^ d^b^n ntr^tra 1« c?\s a^to
4<»i« "is1? iDi^i t?\s d-'bVs nt?b»3 naty ayn p ibjn tnan tsya ss -ayn
n anatyn ny nytyn ^sh bibiti t?\s nt^^i b^^b yn V5« ana ^ pyn -5
6 ws by ^b^ rnbatf ya»in^ jnp"n ta^a
1
? vw ayn aa 1? bbm miaa bism
7 -i8*n «af»i by nay ibyi btnr1 ^pti «m anyn iy nin
,
> ;ns 'jab nsns
i:nn nnb p"w n« ntn ayn m Tayn mayn nab nw •'ins nns y»wr
s *rt» las na ^n« •'a ipm *i3y3 a»si ub«in ibi uva«nb *"»«n Ta
9 w»by 13BJ1 p«n •'at?'1 bsi "iyisn lyBun !T»a>« ^sb my bMnt?" "\sn "W* j
' jwin"1 b» mn s ibki :bnjn *jB»b ne»yn nai p«n ]b i2B{y n« in>*om
11
-ii?k wna n« nay aai b^t? 11 san J*p» by bsi nn« nt nab *jb ap
12 «bi jan-'bBS -ioc aii awi? bji iaaa bji annn ]b inpb aai bwk *jws
xb a-inb vn "3 nn>3>N -isb lis^ my* an>a\s ^sb aipb bKia" \>a iba;
13 m&n ayn m vnp ap :B33ipB annn tretwi Nb bn BBoy nvnb t\"om 35
bsin «b bsnt?^ -pips Bin "tew ^n"?K nm^ ibn ns « inab icnpnn
14 nvn B3^B3trb ip33 ensipii :B33ipB ainn aa^an ny T2,x ^ D1P^
Bipn mn s n-nab 11 na'N nnscani ninscBb aip 11 nm 11 nyiBb" ncs aacn
m J?sa mty anna nsbin n\m : anaib anp"1 mn^ lanab"1 nc« jvam a^nab
{•btrwa nbai ntyy -ov mn 1' nn3 ns nsy o ib •>»« bs nsi ins 1
17.16 anpi :mm^ est? naVi vaatrb bs^a' , ns 3np;i ipsa yanrT1 dor?
o^n-a^b win nnstra ns anp^i irun nns^B n« no^i irw nhsca rw
is rroa^ mt ;a nat p "ans p pj? nsbi anaab tfra n« 3"ip ,,i **q» isbi
19 1b p ?«v 'nw swnb mas «a d^ "as py b« penm tdiw jhtct
4 -*a«e-K» yew $j-s>h*~ 5,2—6,16
dim <©nay ny toom »sa obb jtwi sa ns nw Bron nty« ns en by 5
:b*om »a 030 nn -ny aa rrai *6i Daab
02 n« ba aim nns main y? n»y ymn* bs mrr "ibk N-nn nya 2
nya2 "?k b*om "ia n« ba^i an* main jwifr ib mn :rntr b*om 3
5 *mx 5a anain ansae tern ayn ba ymn* ba "ib>k "wot nn :nnnyn 4
own ayn "?a vn d^b vj : ansae onasa "jtu "maa via nan?Bn n
n2t? cyans o :na vb onsaa onasa "pro nanaa anVn Dyn bai 6
ntrs onsaa o^rn nsn^an ^cjn mn 5a on ny nanaa 5nnm oa ia5n
ntr« p«n n« om«nn vi5a5 nn"? mm yatr: new mm ?ipa lyatr n5
10 onnn a-pn onoa nsi :t?am a5n na? pa ia*? nn5 onias5 mn^ yatr: 7
5a len ity«a. \Tl :nnna cms i5b n5 o vn onny "a ymm 5b dhk s
tii52 ovn ymm b» mrr "umw snnvn ny n:noa annn lami towfr w y
intn ovn ny 5252 wnn oipan oa> &np si oanyD ansa nam nx
anya tnn5 dv icy nyansa nDsn nx imn i?j"?ja 5«nm oa 12ml <
>s intn am osya <ftpi rose nDan nnnaa pan maya i5awi nmmnianya u
nxiana )ta»w )a 5&nm *»^ my rwi »b) pun "naya abasa
'ft nami 12
* * * : N\nn n2a>a ]yja p«
mm n225 nay m« ram ktj M«y ks'tn ire ymm nrna *m >
;
»a »b -ibsm sii^ dk nns nbri \b ibk-'I i^« jwwp -j^i iTa ns^t? 14
20 na 1
1
? *io«m innmi nrw Ms 'pk ymn^ ^s-'i ^n«a nny rwr sas ic o«
•0 i^2T ^ya ^ya ^tf ymrv V« mrp «as nc ib^i : nay ?« nana -ms 11:
:
-
^ :p ymrp mn «in enp v^y nay nn« -«pm aipan
•?n nw -iasn :«a ^si tor |"« bmtr> oa obb rnaDai mab irwi 6.
rnyn n« nnaDi tVwi noa naSa nxi nmr« in« *prQ "Tin2 hk-i ymn* 3
-5 nyam : ,B•' ntrtr ncyn n3 nnx ays "vyn n« «j^n nan^an ^2« ^a 4
Tyn n« iaDn ^yatrn avai ]n«n osV D^arn ra*»i» nya» \sm d^na
n« oayatya barn ]*ipa ^aa rrrn mnsitra lypn-1 nonam D'aya yati' n
Dyn \by\ n^nnn Tyn nam rbta\ Thru nynn Dyn ba ijw Tfiwn *?ip
nnan pi« ns ist? onbs ibn^i D^nan ?« 112 p ymn' Knp>i ma m« .-,
, Dyn !?« °>'ibn',i jmn*1 |n« oab D^ar nnsity nyaj? ism D^na nyam 7
DW3 D^nan nyam * :nw jrw osb nay yfaini Tyn n« iabi nay s
mn 1' nna pw nnsimi lypm nay<^ m?p oaV D^avn nnsit? nyac
nnx "^n .-)DNam nnsitrn =^ypn D^nan ^sb "]bn ybnm iDnnnx ibrt 9
ly^Dwn mVi lynn x 1? -ibn 1? yD'in> ma DVn n«i :nnsica yipm -p5n )n«n
35 aDH ionynm lynn oa^K nax dv ny nan oa^a ns 11 n*?i Dabip n« u
ymm oami :n2naa u^i n2nan wa-'i nns oys *%n Tyn n« mmps 12
nnait? nya» b^stw oonan nyam :m.T p« n« oonan ismi tpaa >3
Dnoab i^n pnnm nnawa lypw T?n nobn mm p« oa"? a^am
ova Tyn nx lao^i jnnsitra yipm >i>n nw ps nns ^n rjDSBni 14
,0 laami '•ya^n ova \ti iD'a"1 ntyty wy na n2nan ia^i nn« Dya *stm •-
iaao sinn ova pn D^aya ya» ntn aacaa Tyn ns lao^ nnt?n nnya
nam nnaica D^nan iypn n^ya^n oyaa »m to^aya yat? Tyn n« 1
mnoo 5,« (»)
8,23—9,19 -<*»•<&«* yw.T ;.-_•£«• 7
8,24.23 vim jytwr 71s mis Bpgw "n i»sn ^yn "]78 nisi jb^Vbi m*w on1? T«»n
"a"? bVb i7iw a dibti nets ibtbb »'yn "OB" 73 n« xvb 7ts-itr ratea
w DV3 a^Bin 73 w :ann th nnts is"! ^n 7ts-)t?'1 73 latsh nan ny Bnn
26 it atwi tsV yenmi :-yn nw« 73 *]?« icy But? ntrts 'nyi irisa wnn
27 tjsi 77m nanBn pi ;yn ^t?" 73 nts annn nets ny jrraa nni nt?ts 5
28 yn nts yt?im mtsn :ytnm nts ms ntrts mm nsns 7Knt?> an 1? ata vrm
29 ny ny pyn by nbn •yn "j^js ntsi :ntn avn ny naat? B7iy bn ncen
7ts nnits iB-wn yyn p imBi nts mm ytrirr mx cairn isibbi anyn
:n»n avn ny 7ina n^ats 7i vVy ib^i Tyn *iy» nns
31.
1
? nt?a mx ntrtsB »tep nna 7tsntr \n7ts mmb nata ytrim niB^ its 10
nets nia^ bubis nata rwa mm ibds amas b#n& >aa ns mm nay
32 auatsn by db> stcm saWt* mail mm 1? n^y vty i?jm bna fity *yin xb
33 <vnw« vipn 7isnty 731 i7tsnts" 03 us1? 3ro nets ntra mm nitre nts
to mm mna pnts *»&} B>i7.n o>xar\ nii \mb ntai nta onay nssEn
nay ntra ms ntrtsa 73^y -in Via 7ts vsnm avni in "?ia 7ts vsn rnuo 15
34 nsnan mmn nan f?3 nts Nip p now mitrtsna f-oyn nts job mm
,-6 ntrts ntra ms ntrts 73a nan mn is 1? : mmn nana avian 73a rbbjm
:aanp3 ^nn >m *)»m D^im ^ne" ^np "73 njj ycim «np «?
9,x o^n fjin "?33i n^EC3i -ins jtw nsys -itr« n-'B^an b yatrs wj 20
2 nm isapmi : '•otavn "'irin nnsn »aj>jan na«m mnn iiia^n i?ia "?n hiin
nn« ns ^s^B' , ayi yaw ay Dm,*6
4-3 nany3 nan dj ltryi j^i imi^ yB'^n , ncy t»« n ks iyatv pys: »aan
tnnnsai cyp^ai a^a p nntoi nnman 1? a^a n^pe' mpi was'i »^i
n mn vy dts an 1? ^31 nn^y m^»a matoi nn^ana msVaai ni^3 niVyji 25
6 p«a ^nty tys ^rrSS naN"i Win ninan ^>n y»im^K ©^1 :3 ,^ ;i
7 •'Sips "b)» 'inn i>« 7«ntr> cts «*ia« ,i :nn3 W ima nnyi w«a npim
s an^N naN^i liniN Tnsy jwim ?« naN-1! $mia
"ft n«-ox t«i aam nns
9 at?
1
? Tnsy wa tkd npim p«a v^s nas^i nsan p«ai anx "a yiyim
- nt?y ntys ^>3 n«i .anxoa nt?y t»« !?3 n«i lyac liyat? o Tn^s mm 30
ton )»an *]^a iiyVi jutrn t>b im^n 1? jnsi nays ntrs nasn 137a ^t?^
11 Tr6 rtvs C3T3 mp -ia>S7 us-is ^3B" bi Wi"p» ii"7S iiBS'i :mnt?y3
12 iian^> m :nna ii? mis nnyi units nsnay nn^ts nmatsi nntsip 1? 13^1
innpi mm »3^ nin nnyi bb^is m 1??- untss nra um3B mts UTasn an
13 iba u^yii limiaw nbtsi lypsnn nim a^nn utsVa t»m j^i nntsi nVtsi 35
us.14 yt>nn> an? tryi nVtstr tsV mm * ntsi btsb n^isn vyp*\ ntsB -[-nn ana
16 toto nspa ^n^ :myn \s"tri en? lyats^i nnvn 1? rma an 1? m3M mw
»BKWr« an anpai vbn an n^np »a lyatyi m-13 an 1? mis ntrts nnts a'a1
'7 mrwai imam iiyai nnnyi v^»n nra anny ?« wai Vts-it?" ub »jkw
18 \-t7ts rnira myn \s^i an? iyai?i *3 7ts-ity ub aisn ts?i jany^ nnpi 40
19 units myn 73 7ts a'ts^in 73 nats^i sa^ts^in by nnyn 73 uVi 7N-j-
-K30)*
m»3 8.M (a)
6 -~fi3«c-j* jwvp w»«»" 7,20—8,23
took "tetw yew ns pj? pw pjbb -man Vk ma*y no <£ kj mm mm 7.=
rm« ^t?3 «mw ivray n«t2i hk?31 ?kx^ m?k mm 1? viKan ^siK -i
•t'jp&'D a^pt? DMMsn nns am ]ic6v *pa a^pc B'nKei naio nns nyjcf
ymrr nfeam kpoti *pam ^n«n mns p«a * - • - *anpKi mon«i -2
5 Vnwn "pno ainpn :rrnnn *psm lVfttta njiaa nam nfewn ixti BOKte 25
py m ycim np<i :mm ^dV apyi ^>K"ttr sa ba ^«i yew *?k bik3>i -i
run ffrra ntti urn nw nan nwi nur ntn vraa nwi va ran Pmi p
umay no ycim notn may poy nn« i^y-i icy Vkib"' tei 1 1? -wk •?= -.-
i^po'v t?K3 nns ttyusn ps *?K"itr 53 mK lam mn ora mm "pay
10 ibk ]nno mm atw nrn am ny bm o^3K ^j vty 10^1 : cwaKa nns 26
:mn am ny may poy Kinn aipon at? Nip p ty
ncn'rcn ay ba ns lay np nnn tei iroi !?« yenm ^>k mm "ibk'i 8,s<
tww hki n*y ran lay n«i yn "j^o ns Tra wo nsn ^n nty oipi
aa
1
? «an wionai n^t? pi robnb\ imr^ mwjf t?k3 BaVoto ,y l? rvt?yi 2
1 s ina^i syn nityV non^en ay tei jww ap^i : m-inKB yyb aiK ^ an? 3
an»s iki -iok 1? an« un irfyb onbvp) b*m maj &•>« j^k a^c ycim 4
"isi tmaa oaVa anmi ikb "vyn p lptiin ?« Tyn nnn» yyb o^a-iK n
naa'«n3 -it?«3 un*np^> ins" "a n\m ^^jbi "?« aipj *iw ^a'K ayn bo)
iios 5? a^a: ra«> »a -pyn ;o anis l^ynn ny wins ^jbm sdtpjiA udji 6
20 ronyi i^yn ns anciini a"nsna lapn an«i :an"is^ liaji nawna "icks 7
1313 a"N3 -pyn n« in'sn Tyn n« aacsna rwn naara as'n^K mrr s
n"3 pa i3a»i 3-i«an Vs la"?-! ytw Bn'jtr^ :B3ns wis ixn it?yn nin" 9
npss yem 1 B3t?M : payn -pns «mn n^Vs yem^ i^i yb am "yn rai "?« '
new nan^an ayn "jai : »yn ayn ^s^ Vsic"1 "ipn sin ^>y^ ayn ns npa-i 1
1
5 np'i pyn pai i^o^s ^m ^ psso )3m yyn m wa^ itwi i^>y m« 12
iD'B^i ;«y$ D'B ^yn pai V« rra pa 3iis an\s b»^i tr^ b'e^s nt^ana ij
ny?a yenrr ffi Ty? b'b iapy n«i Ty? pssa ntrs ninan ?a n« ayn
Tyn n?3« \ss>i ia,aa,,i nna>i iyn i^a m«ia vn :payn -jina Kinn u
*a yT n"? Kim ns-iyn vtb w\tb lay "731 «m nan^a 1? 'rK-it?" nK"ip^
jo naian rn ib^i anoa1? ^K^a' , ^ai ycini iyjyi :T<yn nnKa >b 3iiK m
n'yn )B ipniM ya'in 11 nnK ism^i an^inK *p"6 M'ya ia*K ayn ^a ipyri 16
isiti nmna Tyn nK Qjjn ^K^B,, nn« iks s k 1? i»k i^a c^k nKa*i k"?i 17
ji'a 'a ^n "?k its na*K jn^aa na: yaw "jk mn> naKM :VK1c,, nn« is
»W laipaa mna ap aniKni :^yn "?k wa "ia\s jmaa jwim bm nijnK 19
35 '•yn V3M UBi : two ryn nK m^w nna^i nnari Tyn iK3"i fp nioia 3
njn au 1? d*t ana nvi t6i na'aa-n Tyn p>y n^>y mm iki^i annnK
na
1
? >a an t?Kna,< *?3i ytnmi .••")Tin b» nani nanan ajn aym n:m 21
p iks" rfm pyn "CiK ns xsn 13^1 Tyn )try n^y "ai Tyn hk ainn 22
•nVs ny anis 0*1 n?a n^si mo n^K mna bvn&b vmi anKip 1? I'yn
D'JDD Dint 7.21 (a)
Vk n'3i 8.17 (t>
io,23—ii,6
_k«3^&k. penn' ^-©-k^- 9
10,23 n»on n« vto imsw :«my»n ;b nton aoten na"an n« ^to wsnm
n« mam "jVo n« pan -jba ns bw.t n^a nx nnyan p nton a>aton
24 tnpi ya»im to nton a^an n« amstna vh :pjy -po na a^a 1?
-pa
mp ins maton nanten <a»i« ^ysp to natn tona" wx i?a to ya»im
samnms to an^n ns iaw lanp^i nton Beaton nws to aa^ton n* iB"e> 5
ns toV mm n»y naa o isbki ip»n wnn toi imwi to' ya>im arrto -to«--i
26 a*jy na*an to ato^i ama^i Pyann 11 aa^ :aniK a<anto an« na»« aa'aw
2
7 toB awnM ytyini ms wawi ma nyb vn :anyn iy a^yn to a^ito firm
nnyan ^b to mtoj a^as iafen aa> warn na»K nnyan to aa/wi a^yn
:ntn cm asy ny 10
2s nwa»n n!? nato n«i ann vb rjs*i mm ava yanm na"? nnpa nm
29 lay tone" toi yam" nayi twr -pa 1? ntry na^a nnpa ntoV pjn n-na?
^ na^i nato nm tona* ma nm« bj mm \rm jnsab ay anto n:a!? mgaa
na»y nawa nato 1? tryi mna> na mmyn *6 na *w« a»Ban to nm ann •©"?
31 anto mto pm rwzh n:ato iay tona" toi yenm nayi trm"1 "pa^ 15
32 to nm ann vb na^i wn era nnato tone" ma a»a$> n« nw|W :na
33 wb m *\\yb -in
-jto am nto m »n»H> ntry na»K !?aa na *it?N »ajn
34 lay tow tei jwvp "iayi nn» ^ -pwwi ^n^a ny iay n«i ytrim sw
nb tea *a-in ^ rna^i mm ara nna^i :mfy> lan^i n^y 15m niVjy ^aVo
36 :n^y iBnV^ n:nan nybspB iay tont^ bi ye'in 1 byi tw&t nt?y nt?« 20
37 -raw Vaa nna> n^cn »b na "WM a»ain ba n«i E ann 'bV rj»l nna^i
3s iay toi^bai yum sm :na ia»« «wwn Va nsi nms ain^'p^y^ ntry
39 lenn'i ain <s>b aia^i nny Va nm mbo n«i ma^i :n^y anV-i man
mai 1? nay p pnanV na»y "ic»«a tt» Tstrn *6 na "wh b»bj b n«
jna^i nia^ na*y na*«ai na^a^i 25
a amate ^a n«i nna'Mm r6a»m ajini inn p«n '^a n« yann"1 nai
41 aa^ ;tona» ,> snto mm m i»«a a^nn ms0n ^a nm ina> Tsa»n n 1?
42 n^an Va nm :pyaj nyi py p« Va nsi my nyi yna a»np
T
8 ycin^
:tona>^ onbi toia»^ flto mm «3 nns ays yan.T 12b bsik nm nton
43 :nb}b}n ninBn to iay tow i?ai yB>^n , ae"i 30
ii,k toi inaa* ^a toi pB ^b aafi to nwi nisn -j^a p^ yaa'a "m
2 msiai nVsa'ai nn?a aa nanyai ma ]ias>B Tent a^aten toi :ia*aN ^^a
3 nnn toi ma -aia^m nam 'nnni newm b;bi mtaa uysan :b;b in
4 nsa» Vy .*ia»N ^na an ay aay amwB by an iks^i sn-B'San psa'pam 35
n to nm umi iKa^i nton ao^an b nyj^i nsa an aam aiai an1? a^n
nna >a an^sa NTn to ya'in^ to mn 11 -io«^ :tonc" ay anVn^> ana %
—
-+i3»<3-^
J3 WJ>1 10.23 («)
m i»8 »cjn !?3 nw -n>nw nnnn 3' (t)
*
D'inn «mn ova na ibk wtw ?a ji«i ni> («)
n»ny !?3 n«i aaVo n«> 37 («)
Jo»h.
,
g .^a^s-jj. ymrv **«i»- 9,20—10,22
unb ntyya n«t :nna yaa!> tea *6 nnjn tow» 'n^« mma on
1
? ayaiw 9.:
vn~i vm j'on 1? iayas>a "«* nytatfn by *pp U'te mm »6i onis mnm 21
!OW*i nrt> nan ntwo -mam to wjw> nnyn bob d'b qmvi n'sy 'aan
iana« n'pmn nn*6 «n« amen na^ na^ nnn* nam jnron nn^> topn "
5 ^ani nay nan nna' n"?i nns anna nnyi tan* laanpa nnsi nun naa 23
n« -pay 1? nan nan 'a now jwrw n« layn :#« n-ab d-d 'awn nnsy 24
n« raarfn pan te nx na 1? nrw nay rwa ns -rnta mm ma new
ton nann n« ntryai na'asa lawsa
1
? naa ktji na'asa pan ««n te
onw ten p nn 1? e>jn :nt?y 1a 1? nicy 1? -jwja ntrai aina "pa laan nnyi 26.™
10 d^d 'awl D'sy 'a~an mm ova ymm nann :mann s
1
?! btxw> 'aa_ro 27
:nna' nt?s nipnn ^k nn nvn ly mm natebi rnyl
nannn 'yn n« paw nab 'a nbvn nte p^ "V* Vatra w io,s
ns ]iyaa «m wtom 'ai natebi 'y 1? n»y p nate^i wt5 nwy nt?«a
is 'ai natean ny nnsa pyaa nVina ry 'a nso vm :Danpa vmi tone* 2
nmn to ntein' n>a pns 'ana nten :nnaa mtMS tei 'yn p n"?na N'n :>
pay n,te non toi cab n>a ys' *?ki man' n>a nans ton pan nte
jtoci" 'aa nm yaw ns na'ten 'a vyaa n« naai 'antyi 'to* ite :na*6 4
anab nte man' nte pan n>a nten' i"?d 'nasn 'a^D ntrcn ity'i isosn
-
20 pyaa iww ff^wi :n^y innb'i )iyaa "?y ian'i Dn'ano tei on jnay n>o 6
nnna ia^« nby inaya fp ^nn b« na«"? nVaban nan»n ^n yanm b»
ycin' Vyi nnn «r nasn 'ate ba fi'te isapa 'a lantyi 1a
1
? ny^ni 7
y&ffp !?« nin' nes'i :^nn maa tei i»y nanten oy tei sin ^an ]a s
ymn' on'Vs «an fpsa ana »'« nay «^ D^nna Tn'a 'a ona kth^k 9
25 nbra naa oa'i te*w 'aD
1
? mm nami tVa'ran p nte nWn te owns '
'asa DDiaa 'mi :nnpa nyi npiy ~\y aai pin ma n'rya nnn nsnn'i ]iyaaa n
ny D'acn ]a rotea n'jas nn'^y pte'n mm pin ma nmaa on "?«nB"
ts :anna ^snc 'aa unn ntyxa nnan 'aasa ma ntrs D'an mian npiy 12
Vsnti" 'a'y 1? nas'i ^«n»' 'aa 'asV nowi n« mm nn nva mn'
1
? ycin' nan'
30 jpty paya nn'i an ]iyaaa »ac
va's 'ia op'. iy nay nn'i tiwn nnn 13
Qi'a «ia"? v« «^ a^^ ,sn2 B'oti'n na3;,
'
1 "IB"n "IBD ^ n2inD x
"n sl?n
nnVa nin' 'a vr>» "?ipa mm ywb vnnsi vas 1? «inn ova mn »b\ :o'an 14
maten ncan man :n^an nanan b$ lay bsnw tei jwnm aeni '.btr&b .6.1c
35 B'xana a'aten nVan lwaa nas"? ywiivb nan :nnpaa nnyaa isann nVj<n 17
mte n'psm nnyan 'D bx ni^na B'aas iVa yanm nann :nnpaa nnyaa is
oiann bx oni« onaan oa'a'« nns isnn nayn bx on«i jonac
1
? d'BOK 19
"?KnB" 'aai ywm mtea 'nn soan'a oa'nVs mm nana 'a nmny bx «ia^ =
nnpo y»W ^s nanan "?« nyn te iawn :Pnan ^y nan ntea naa nnan^> ^
40 nnyan 'D ns inns ywim nasn vwh m ck» bvsne?' 'aa1? pn s^ nitea 22
ISaon nj) ^« 1X3" DHD " DTIWHI io.so (?)
12,9— '3. '7 -°H3-a-S* JWCT *«»»**- ii
I2,y
io -*»•©*» jmn.T «k>^;*- 11,7—12,8
rm ipyn Bmaia m Vkib* sefr a^m a'?3 n« )ni *»« nam nya n
ana ^o Vy amVy iay nonVan aj? Vai ytrin"1 «a>i ttrx- jpen amnaaiB 7
nyi nan jits iy bibvpi dq*i Vkib" T3 mm a:rn :ana ibsn asna s
vyi) vrne art? tnsti TiVa iy aa/i nnnta nasa nypa nyi a'o msiCB 9
5 :b>N3 lit? Bmnaaia n«i ipy Bmaia n« m?p tb ibk lawa ytyin"1 an 1?
ion »a anna ron naVa n«i nsn n« na 1?^ tww nya ya»im aen
ann *bV ro ia\x a-sjn Va n« wi :nV«n mabaan Va trto kti b^b 1? u
nVsn B'aVan ny Va n«i tawa «na» nsn nm naab Va mi: ab amn 12
nay ntra ms ib*X3 amx a-nnn ann ^th tan yenm naV ama^B Va n«i
10 ni: 1? nsn ns vrrit ?nic" DBia> n 1? a^n fy nnoyn anyn 5a pi :mm 13
Va n« pi ^nib"1 "ia anV ma rnsnam nVan anyn V^a* Vai :ya>im f)ia* m
rwr ms la^a : not:*: Va mwn kV aniK aictrn ny am vb wn ainn ib
VaB nan Tan kV yew nary pi jwfw n» na*B rra p nay nans n«
sfwo ns mm ms net*
5 ]»jn px Va riKi nan Va nw inn n«tn p«n bo nx ycim np^i 16
Tya* nbyn pmn inn ;b :nr6aa*i Vnib" in nai naiyn nxi n^wi run 17
tama^ aa<i naV BmaVa Va nsi ;iain in nnn ]uam nypaa u Vya nyi
ia\s Ty nmn nb tnan^B n"?«n B^^Bn l?a n« yem" ncy B"ai b'B" 19.1s
pnb nmn mm nwa "0 tnontea )npb Van n« ,' l?«^a,, ^a Vk na^cn :
20 ^a nann an
1
? nvn ^a 1? aannn lyB 1? i?Kia»> n« nanVan nsip 1? BaV ns
:nca n« mrr ms ia*«a Bracn )yB^
]d iai ]d pian )b inn p a'pjyn n« nw K"nn nya yem 1 ici 21
mu *b tyanm Bcinn anny ay 9ki^ in "?aai mw in 5aai ajy 22
niKBU ma'Nai n:a mya pi ^11?^ ^a p«a a^y
=5 yenm torn nt?a "?n mm iai ia*« Vaa p«n bo m ya-im np^ 23
tnan^aa nape p«m Bn^aatrV anp^nBa VkibH? n^mV
nrnta pTn naya bsik nx «n^i V«ia" »ia ian nf» p«n •'aVa r6w 12.x
atrn nbyn *f?D jima tnmta naiyn "?ai "pain in ny )tfw "?n:B trBtrn 2
30 Ppai nyi ny^jn ^m bmn mm piix Vni nsa» by law lyiyo ba-a pa^na
nmta n"?an n^ naiyn a"1 iyi nnita nnaa a-1 iy naiym :]iay *a Via: 3
a^NBin ima pan "]"?b Jiy ^niBBn nrwn nnn p'nai nia^n ma *pn 4
Via: iy pan Vaai nabaai ]i8in ma bvm fyiiijai mina'ya acvn -
oai rnn^ nay na*B :]iatrn "jVa pn^a Via: nyVjn >sm viayam nwn 6
35 snciBn Bap ^snVi HiVi ,iawiV ntym rwr nay na*a njmi Bian Vki&"
Vyaa nB 11 jnvi laya Vnib"1 -iai ya'in'1 nan ick psn 'aVo n^Ni 7
V«i»> 1B3B6 jww" R3ft*i nTyfcf nVyn pVnn inn nyi juaVn nypss 12
"iBKn >nnn 3M3i isibsi nna\s3i naiyai nVsa'si ma tanpVnaa ntfm s
rai3\m to ^isn liyjsm
pyai 'sbt1 "wn 'nba 11.19 (»)
brun 12.J (P)
Vui» 3 <T>
i5,3—60 --«3-«-«* jraw «*©*eh«- 13
15.3 pan isyi yao trnp^ 3aaa ntyi nas i3yi doipy nbyvb 3aaa to N?n
4 haan niKsfo «wn bosb ^na ks^i naiasy isyi :nypnpn 3aai myn nby)
n nxB^> haai pro natp ny n^en a^ naip Inaai : 3aa haa aa"? nw nt na"1
6 no^> pssD isyi rfaan no haan ntyi : |TWi nxpa B"n ;ib6b nam
7 naissi *nay poyo man haan ntyi spun p ]n'a pa Snaan r6jn nanyn 5
"c to Voan isyi toa*? 3aaa mrs ansiN ntya 1? naa -lira tofcan to na's
s oo^n «)ro to Din p »a toaan ntyi t^a*i py to vn«sn vm b>bit py
-lira na> nan *a ^d ty -itrK inn trto to "?oan ntyi ttxrm vm aaaa
9 Km mnsa i» p_ya to -inn itkib boan n«ni jnaiw b^kbi poy nxp3
« ntyaB haan soil sany nop ton n^a toaan iKm p-isy in oy to 10
trotr no tw ]^D3 iwi narana any in ^na to -oyi t^ in to na*
u in isyi nanatr toaan -i«m naox p-ipy Jjns to haan *«m :naan iayi
12 nt haai bnan nam n-1 haai 8fiB< yiaan mash wn toaa: toW rfcjon
icnhBtra 1? aoa miff ^aa haa
ij nop n« yenn*? nw o "?« ntiiT *aa "pna p?n ]na naD< p a?a?i 15
14^ n« payn »aa ntriVtr n« a^a atra mM :pan kvi payn ok pans
id a^as
1
? ian am iai OB* to bitb Vi spayn o^< N^n n«i ]i2^n« nsi
16 noaj? n« ^ wiai ma^i -ibd nnp n« na^ *>t?N a"?a ion^ :ibd nnp
17 !nc«l? wa noaj? n« i 1? ]m a"?a ^n« tap p ^anj; ma^i jntrx 1? "na
is n^> io«^ n»nn tyo nasm mt? no« n«o t?i«tr t7 innoni n«iaa ^n^i 20
19 tro nVa ^ nnnai ^anna aaan pK »a naia "b nan i»«ni :^ n» ^
:nvnnn n'Va n«i nvH* nVa n« n 1? |n"i
3 iDnhBtrab mm"1 ^aa ntso n^na nut
2i nnj;i ^sap naaaa an« "?iaa "7« rmrr saa ntaoV nspo anyn vn'i
nr-22 iisnt jni^jjai n^cii ^t :]anii nsni iptjji : n-i>j/<i-j;i nanam na^pi jtwi 25
27.26 ivai iio^'ni n^ia -ism im'jiDi yo^i dcn tion « sn )nsn nmpi nmn
^-28 Smao ibinSxi msyi D"jn n^j;? :n"ni<a>ai yatr i«ai b'yw ism ;ts^»B
3231 onirj; nny to ptai« )«>j^i n^nWi msah :naoaDi naonoi a^psi :nDini
jprnsm vtrm
1^-33 moi' soa^m man caa )"j;i man sna^i njmi ^Knty« n"?B»a 30
36 mtry vanx nnv Dimnai frnani nw-ijn onyn : npy;i n'aic nhjn
39-37
: p^aj;i npsai tra
1
? t^npp nssam ^Sni :na haoi ntrnni )as :]nnsm
41.B mtyy irtr any mgoi noj?ai JOT no nniai 5»^jp?i <n>Bnh paai
44-42 any nirxioi ana«i n^ypi :a^ai nat^si nns^i qtj'yi mj?i naab {pTsm
jprtmi yen 35
46.no 8]imBm intrK i"1 by ic« "73 fwi ]iipya :nnsm n^naai ]npy
47 h»i<>an a>m ansa ^na iy nosm n^nias nty nnsm n^nias intrs
jtoaai
j-48 : ciojji nbnt?Ki sayi :i3T x'-n nap nnpi nati \riym iwi inaw inai
53-5 « mai &y\ :]y^«i nam 3ns tprnam miry nn« any n^ai )^>m i^ai 40
"3-54 pya tprarn yirn any ly^ati pan ^n yaiK nnpi naarn :npsNi men
57-56 qnnsm iiry any naani nysa ppn :man aynpM bny~\n ttwm ryn ^ana
0-5S yipn- spnsni ee any ipmw may ivai nnyai nnai 11s no Irin^n
nnaai inoi B"Vai ai3i <anai bbbi ]hpi« ao^yi iiys> onb no K^n n"jB«i
12
.:.j. - • ycnrp • - •?: • *3»l8—"S»a
:nj?D»i nanpi ram :pya to>a mai to>= maai pa*i WD3 T0K mny 13,18
n*i naopn mnrtsi mys im :payn ina nntfn nnsi noabn B>mnpi 9.19
nawa
"fa n»M noun n>a
pmo matoaa tol nlrtan ny toai :maen 2.
nsTnYn ™i nra nsi npn nsi <is ns pa <s<t?a nsi ins ntra n?n nc-K
5 ?snc" oa iann DDipn mya p ay?a nsi :psn ue pmo ora yan 22
taisn W ntoia nst toaai pw pisn >aa toaa W :enwi ^s anna 23jpnsm onyn Bninstro?
>nj> ton -itj?> toaan on
1
? w iDmnKwri na v& na naa 1? nwe |m n3 .24
nan ny K»m :nan 'as to> vm nJ2nj> ^ ptay ua ps m "lpan 26
,0 nooi nnaa mai ann ma payai :nr6 toaa ny maneei oubai
nMan 27
rrvn nay' n*fla m rap ny tojai pro pat?n n>a pme niatoaa nm pan
jamnxm anyn annstya 1? na ua ntona nsr :nnnta 2s
<m mnramft ncaa ua naa <sra w noaa oat? *rft nrna pw *»
W33 n»s tip rtn ton pan n>a aiy matoaa to) pan to) aunaa atoaa
.5 ntrs nto< :«]traa aiy niatoaa ny <ynnsi nvwjn nyton mm :tj? onw 3--3>
P:nmto WT rrvfr naya asia manya nt?a tona
man itj^k ems ltoia n»K iyaa pa iw <aa itou ntrs nto<i i4.«
mm ms na-sa nntoni toywa : toner *ab mean mas nwni pa p jrcimi
»
20 naan *m mean w ntou rare |M fl :naan mm mean nye-n^ rwo Ta 3
nti-aa maa w *pv « vn '3 :oaira ntoia ]na 16 dm^i p^ naya -t
nn'apa'? onwaai nati^ any dk 'a pa d<M ptoi una «to onsw
jviKn ns ipto^i tone ua wy p nL«a m mm n« t»«3 mvapto
-
nns ^apn nas> p ato^ vto< na«M totoa ymm to< nrtw ua m
.5 ™if5yi w« to> o^nto<n e« nca tos mm nan nt? ks nann ns nym
ira enpa ™ mm nay ntra ntoya ^aax nat? n^yans p »«ro «[!i»
roan nay ^y t»« wn ^aa
1
? ay ntrsa nan «HM at?si pwi wot
nax
1
? «inn ara n»a yats^n »s*« mm ^nn« ^n«Va oa«i ayn
zb m
nstoa ^a atoy ny -paato ntoia^ n^nn ^ na iton
nann nt?s y-wn vf> as
30 tram a^yans nt nan nt?«a ytw mm mnn nan nnyi :^nto< m,m
nn« <
nnyi nanaa tone n>n -»« ncna to< ntn nann n« mm nan w»
nat?
w nVt? nra ntr«a pin ovn umy :nat? auian enan p Bvn oa« nan >
mn nnn ns « nan nnyi :snto nssto nantoab nny <naai
m ^naa nca .2
anyi at? a^pay *a sinn ara nyac nns ^a sinn ova mm
nan to
.. w,, yt»in> yg^y, :nin> -m nmo n^cnim ™ mm <to« nraa mru '3
vapn nar p ato^V ]nan nmn p "ry w«n* nas> p ^ pnan n« .4
b4^> pnan nm :to<ne \-A« mm ^nns stoa ncs i^ ntn avn
->]; rinft «
mantoaa napt? psm sin a^paya tonan ansn yans rvnp
401^ nana Bins toaa tos annstya^ mw »» naa
1
? tovan wi is.«
•naaa nasn JW^n ]a ntoan m nspa aaa toaa an^ m »pwi rwpa n::; a
nnwfiwo^ T30 »aa 'sn^ n»» p T90 "Jib 13ji («)
;or6 nan i«y«3 onbnj kw bai©' S*« nW n^-ni n»D \m *b *tm mvh\ a (f»
6
7
17,17—19.3 :• - • V-""' * - '• • 15
17 )»& rrcsa ivxb payn p»a am »aj>aan !?an h*o 3311 -inn nb ssa<
'/ rwizbi anas'? i)dv n"2 ^>s ytri.T ibsi : ^«ynt'1 pays urs^i nMuai
is 13 *]V fwr in «3 :ms !ni3 ^ rwr t6 -p bns nai nns an ay las'?
mm ptn »a i 1? toia aai -o 'jpaan ns trim vj «"p nMi wsi3i sin iy
i8,s rwaaa jnsm iyia bns ns at? waan rfrt? ^sitr s3a my "?a lbnpi
32 nasi ivvnv nyat? an?m ns ip?n s? it?s ?sitr ^aa iinp jcn^s 1?
yu itys psn ns w\b ma 1? a^sina ans nan iy 9Pn^r^^K~^mni
4 ps3 ia9nni lapi ftasa"? b^bos ne^tr pa? ian :b3M13S m"?s nin' na^>
- nay mi,T p'p'rn nyatsft nns ip?nnm :^s isai~Bn5rtHB? nms laroi 1
6 psn ns lanan ansi qissa B?ia3 ?y nay *pi' rrai 333a i?33 ?y
7 )'« ra :irn?« nm*1 •'is'? ns ?iu aa? mi nan ^s ansarn a^n nyat?
inp1? nsoan isag *>m pisn 131 imm mn-1 nana "o oaaipa vnbb pto
s la^i B't?3Kn iapi :nw nay nm on 1? jm ia*s nnita prrb naya anVm
lanai psa ia?nnni ia? las? psn ns ana 1? a^nn ns yenn^ «i 15
9 nayi Bt?3sn ia?i :n?t?a mn" ^b? ?"iia B31?* -pes nsi '?« ibici nnis
ninon *?s yci.T •?» 1*3=1 ibd ?y a<p?n nyat?9 any? maroi p«a
< psn ns ytri.T at? p?ni mir mb? n?co ?iu yarn' an? j^B'i :n?tr
:Dnp?noa ^1^^ ^a"?
11 pi nnin 11 »a p n"?in biaa ssi cnnB^n 1? p^a ^a nea b-na byi 20
12 inn"1 *)na "?« bnan n"?yi pT,n ]a n:iss nss 1? bnan unh mi :*}0V ^»
3 nf6 "?ia:n Dtt'a isyi :)is rra mana vnssn »i>mi na 11 nna n^yi ]ibsb
3JJ8 nt^s inn ty ins nnay ^nn tvi "?s n^ sm naaa nnb *)na *?s
'4 wa "OB "7y nt?s nnn ]b n3j: w nxsb aoii ^>i3jn nsni :]innn )nn n^a 1?
nst min> ^a Ty any^ nnp sm tya mip ^s vnssn <vm naii )nn 25
is ?« ssi «;iiBy nn ^» toaan ssi «^>y3* nnp nspa nsw nssi sty nss
16 «nsp»3 itrs aan p «s -ob "?y ntys inn nsp ^>s raan ni :mnBi ^a ]:ya
17 isrii :V:1 ]^y in ,133: -cum »)ro 'js ajn »j in n:iss d'sbi pay
]na ]3M ni B'bis ntya naa ib*s m^'ja "?s sm t?at? fj> ssi ;ibsb
19-18 ^s "?i3jn isyi :nn3iyn to niiss nsiyn ^ia r\ro b« nayi :pi«i p 30
piM nsp ^s n:iss n'ran b^ \\vb "?s nMissin -v-mi nana nbjn n"3 *in3
: TPtfaxh ]a'33 "33 n"M3 nst naip nszb ins 1?i33'1 piMi :333 ^133 nt ,1333
21 n^3n n^ai inr EnMMBB'a 1: ps'aa ^3 naa 1? onyn rm sannBtra 1? 3'3b
24-22 "3iaymB3i iniEyimsni aij;m :bx n"ai anasi nsiyn n"3i :psp payi
27-n3 ni'BBm nssani innssi naini ]iya3 :pisni mt?y bmb* any j?-3i usym 35
28 rnp ny33 b^it sm 'BIbmi tfnun yfeii sn'jsini Vsbt.i Bpn :nsam
iBnhBtya^ p^B "33 n'?n3 nst pnsm m»j> y3is any ^any-
ig.s -jin3 Bnbn3 mi BnMEtfa 1? jiyat? '33 naa 1? ]^o«6 sx>n "jiun ssi




14 ;.-. ytr.rv • - •: : • 15 1 — 17,16
dvw any ns-im any mnp iwi "rjja mnp <;msrn mtry wj> onj? 15
jjmsm
trt? nnj> na rm rhnn ryi pasm maaoi pa nanyn to -ena3 62.61
JCTHarn
n« wa^ri an ntmin^ rrnrr »aa itai< n 1? ntem *a»r wavi nsi r,j
iron nvn ~iy nterra rrnrr "ia
livTB nty -man nmtB inn' *t>b WW pi-a *pv "iaV ^tt»n wn i6.s
^k rw tpi snvupp onwn f?iaa ^ nayi «V« mas ten : u« rra ina
10 -:2 lbnri :n»' v«n«sh ran in nyi nnnn nih ma "rua ny t&E'.n ^>i3a 4
nmtB an^na "?i3a \ti annate 1? ansN "as "71a; \ti lana.xi ncaa *pv n
biaan aoii pasa nnaaen navi biaan swi :pty pin iva ny "n« nntpy 6
nmyai wioy nnwa m<i jnnw mtBa * * * * naj?i rite na«n nmtB 7
navi vntreri vm nip ^>na na" "?i3an *p< mana :p-rn «:n wra yaai s
15
-pro anas *aaV m^naan nnym innnatya 1? nnss ^a naa r6na nut 9
ac^ itaa atpvn *ayaan n« it?nin «^i tpnsn onyx Va ntraa "aa n^na -
nay db 1? wi ntn nvn ny anas a-ipa "ayaan
ny'jan <a« ntraa "naa tob 1? spv maa Kin sa ntraa noa 1? "man wi 17.x
nnman ntraa *ab w :pam -tj^an 1!? vn nsnVa trx mn «in -a 2
j j oa^i nan -3a^>i oat? >aa!?i ?m^ »JBfa p"?n sato "W3H <ab annatra?
: nnnetrB 1? nnatn *pn p ntraa "as rb* yvov
mas dm "o D"a3 lb rai *6 na>aa p T3B p ij^a p nan p ins^i 3
]nan itj?!?« 'as 1? naaipni : nsini naba n^art nyai n"?na vnaa matr rbtfi 4
n*?na iab nn
1
? nca ns ms nwr nax
1
? tnrvxi "oaVi )ia p ymn* »»bi
25 spaa <om -ma n"?na mrr « ^s cnb ^i u^jm -ma
'a tpT 1? naya x>k ^am i>'5in risa na 1? mvy n»aa ^an i^s"i 6.n
jonman n^*:a ^35 nn'n nj??an p.xi vaa iina n*?na T?na n&'ia maa
bx j'B'n ^s "?i3an ^m nat:f "aa ^y i»« nnaran ntf«a nti'aa bua Wl 7
:b^bn 'as 1? nt?aa bna !?« niEm nisn \n« nmn ntyaaV :nisn rv ^t?' s
30 — ntyaa ny *]ina unsab nb»n nny "rn: 1? naaa nap ^>na ^san tv\ 9
wi ntraa 1? naissi anas'? naaa :navi rnssh "n'l ^na 1? pasa ntyaa ^aai <
n^«3i nacty^a ntraa^ *m trntaa istr^si jiasa )iyas"" itfsai ihaa c^n n
rrnuai nybiy rmasn ;«tr rra '[n« Bnir6 ncaa "aa tte' »b) 1 nean n»V»]<
'ayaan b«vi t-Qrrwaai naa ^trv nmaai "djmej 'aitn ^rrrniai nsn ^c nsi 12
35 K^ »*nni db 1? "ayaan n« iami ^"«n ^aa iptn o w tnstn pna roc6 13
>a«i rnns ^ia nVna ^ nnna yvta las'? ytyin 1' ntt ^ov m-3 ram 14
nnx ai ny dn yt?i,T on^s ib«^ tnin'1 'aaia ns ny ntr« ij> 31 bj; ••-•
Kb rpr <t\>o nBN^i :nna« nn
-f> yx •o
{ ni? ^ n«i3i pnjm "p n^y 1
mnuai -n vj> ^awi 17." (3)
nn« ^>3ni i (7)
20,1—31,26 -**9«c»-;* jranrr *ok»- 17
20, j s nj> ns B2 1? Ian ibk 1? ^tnt?' »aa ?« "121 hck 1? jwvr ^s nw tsti
3 naat?2 'csa n?B nsn nntr BiaV :n»o Ta bo^h otoi *k?n o'jpsn
7.6 t?np n« w-p"! jtbb&d^ myn "je 1? nay ny ?:a-in "?«ia B^pp 1? B2b vm
rrrwr yq pnan svi jot* nnp nxi anon yb n;cf n«i ^roa nn2 Wa
s tj&d nio«i n«i pirn naca "fcftaa nrnea "132 n« lana lpi^ layci 5
9 "wit?' »a ^ mjpon ny vn n^s :nt?aa hebb jtfaa j^a nm na ntsoo
ny Bin toa Ta ma' t6i naa^a area n2a ^>a net? aia 1? B2in2 nan ia^i
• :myn *}*h nay
az,M ,w«*i "\si ]u 12 jwirr bix\ )n2n ntyVs *?k a^n man wi ww 10
2 ms fwr "ics 1? ]yaa p«2 ri*?t?a an^s roTi t^K-it?' »aa^ maan nttM
3 n-i^ 'PvSic" »aa wn nanBna 1? IW5591 natrV any 1a 1? nn 1? nt?a to
4 nhstfD 1? fctun wn strrtsnap nai nVxn anyn n« nw "s bt< an^naa
nasai oyacn nsBBi rmrr hbbb B"6n ]b ]n2n prw ,:2 1? wi Tinpn
n B'ten nBDB"C=nhDtt'B 1? ; annian nnp <aa^l :mt?y c6t? any ^tua ^2 is
6 nBD<B"B'nhst?B 1?' iitsna 'aa^i :i»y any bmaa ntraa naa *noi p hbbbi
a^t? any ^naa ]traa nt?aa nao <xnBi ^nea hbbbi "wto rwDoi law
7 a^nt? any ftiai naaai ia naaai pun hbdb anhEtrc 1? iyya »aa^ : mtry
s mrr ms two pnen?? n«i nVsn apyn ns a<M bvntr> »aa uw :mwj»
9 n^sn anyn nx ]iyBt? *aa hbbbi nmrr *aa hbbb uri :V"naa nt?a "ra 20
• wn nnb »a ^ 'aaa "nnpn nhEtr'BB pn« "aa 1? \ti :bc2 ]nn« Kip" ir.s
1 [ mirp nn2 ]nan «'n piayn ^n y2i« nnp n« an 1? un^i : nartn bnwn
12 : ir»nK2 naE" 1
,
)2 2W una nnsn n«i Tyn m» n«i : n ,n2 ,2D riE'njB rusi
13 na;
1
? nsi tyvr^? nsi jnan nn rthn Bbpa 17 ns una ]n2n )in« »aa^i
».i4 nx'i I'Vn n.si :ncnaB n«i yiBnw« nxi ntriaa nsi -uv n«i sn'triaB nsi 25
16 n« ntrnaa n«i hb; nsi ntrnaB nxi j«»j> nt« igmafi n«i i2T nxi ntyiaa
17 ps»aa hbbbi :n?Kn a ,B2cn 'at? hkb yt?n any nt?naB nai t?Bt? n*2
1
8
]iB^>y rwi nt?naB nxi nmay ns : nt?iaB n«i yaa n« nt?"iaa nsi ]iyaa n«
19 jfrranaiai any mt?y t?"?t? B ,an2n ]ins ^2 ny ^2 !jn"w any nt?iaB nxi
: hbbb B^nia ny sti nnp "02B annun a'l'pn nnp »aa ninEt?B^>i 3°
21 nsi tnsH ina nt?iaB n«i aatf n.s rehn a^pn tj> ns an 1? \xm ib^iek
22 any nB-i3B nsi pn ma n«i nt?naa nw a^2p n«i :n^aa nxi in
2423 I'.r^s m ina-iaa n«i jinaj ns na-iic nw «pn^>« n« p hdbbi :yai«
n: n» nt?aa naa n^nsai jjdth any njsnao nt<i 'aybr/ rw ijnaa nsi
26 ]n't?iJBi nt?y any ^>2 la^na* any nt?-UB nsi fan na n«i nt?iaa nsi ^ayn 35
npT 'b:: 20.3 («)
r.s irnn vjbi «jp» '«to "Oil Tj>n ijw nm -.eyi nVwi ciyno nrK ^n on
1A1 vins tnn itO ""• *3i idb)) ar*l Dips ib unit dh^n nryn in« ttom '-:- s
awi : dwVv 'ricne i 1? «w «jb «bi wjn n« nsn njn »Vaa '2 its mrtn n« rao' 6
K\-in rya
*
!w lira b«i itp Vk «3i rwvw aw im onn =•:•; — mm War j.-rn me -,y &'' w
:c;r= e: -cn "i<yn
nn-.to in'V
J
i6 ..;... ysnn" • - : 19,4-51
mxib rvy\ jhdid ism naaien rem iVpsi :nonrn "?inai nSinbtji :esyi 19,6-4
yaiK any ]irjn -injn «pn» ]ion pfc :;msni rinaiy trto any jnntfi 7
n«r ajj non 'i82 ntya ly nbsn nnyn niraD "Wit ansnn ^ai :)msm 8
nvt g iwotr S3 rhm rrnrr "ja ^>ano tanhBtre 1? )iyetr «i3 nee nVm 9
5 :ar6m -pro fljna» *» ^>rm nno at rrnrr ^ pbn
r6yi :-mtr ny anuria ^a: \-n annstre 1? ftnt 03 1? •vrbem "nun ty'i u.-
atri :ay:p; ^s ty ntrN ^>mn bx yaai ntrrn yjDi n"?ynei n&b abiaa 12
:jw n^yi rn^n bx w\ Tin rfraa toas "?y tretrn mio nonp T-itre
aoii :ny?n i«rn> 'rwen n:h fsp nny nun nna nrnte noTg nay atrei 14.13
10 potri Wsisi nepi • * * :"?« nns" y vntwfo vm ]hin )ib<*d ^a:n wn n
aniriEtre 1? tfpai \n r6na n«t qrrnam mtry BTitr any on 1? rrai nfejfp 16
:]rrism r6nn anyn
'>"?«ynt'1 atoa vn lamnBtreb -latrtr" »aa^ «jP3"in "nun ms" "otrtrV is.17
a^j pyi noni :|'a«i ]vtrpi rranm :mmNi psnri trnsm :aiitn ntojam 21-19
15 a^iaa mxzh rni tree rvai neisntr'i -nana toiun y;si :p*s jvai mn pyi 22
D'-iyn nmnstre^ *Dtrtr "ia nee n"?ro nst :pnam rntry trtr any prn 2.5
qmsm
^ni np^n a^iai W JBmnstre 1? "dx ":a nee"? "trenn b-nan an .12.24
aan tnja 1? -mrtrsi nevi ^onaa yjsi Wei nycyi "pe^si :'*)tra«i )oai 27.26
20 peyn n'a * • * naiw •?« nnc mi j^iata yjsi ]ii n"a tretrn mro
ij>»»< n:pi ]iem ami i^-ayi • • :-»setre ^aa bx xt'> * * • bx'yii 28
vn«sh vn»i nDh toa» aci -lit nsap ^y nyi ncin Siajn atri :nan jm 29
i pTtwn Dmitri entry eny ahm p?si n«3»yi i • • • • ^a'taKi 2,bn> n&n i
spnwn nbsn cnyn enhEtre 1? itr's »aa nee rbru n«t 3'
25 •"j'rne e^iaa sn icnhstro 1? ^nci ^a 1? wn ^*nn ks" ^ns: ^a 1? 33-32
bim atri :pTn rn«sh vn eipb ny t?«:a:i apjn "o-wi majjoa i^ko 34
:
• • * ' B'e yjfi "tt^Mai aiio i^iata yjsi nppn ntrc wn nian nu|« sw
"yi-itji trnpi msni neini nensi :miai npn nern is tFWi isap nyi 37-^-
mtry ytrn any tretr n'ai njy rvai onn ?« ^n:ei iixt.i :nisn ]'yi 38
30 8pn»ri onyn nnnstre 1? ^nw »ia nee n^ro n«t tprtrrn 39
rVj^ en^n: ^iai ,n*i pyatrn yiun ss" onnstre 1? p *aa nee 1? 41-0
npn^Ni qnpyi nnjem )i^«i inVn"; ji^si pabyiri : tretr Tyi 'riNntrKi 44-42
<nan r.a" ^0 "riain ey - ]ip"i».n nsi :pe-t nji pia ^ai nn"i intyai ]inaji 47-45
"d
1
? nmx 01 nniK na^i n-tr'V ey icn^i p »aa iVyi one p »aa ^naa
35 nee n"?nj r\x\ :nn'a« p otra p ecM iKnp"i na iatr,i nm« itrn'i ain 4s
:;nnsni nbxn nnyn enhEtre 1? ]T ^3
JO )3 ytrin'
1
? nVn: VKnt?" *aa lan-i n^ni^ ^"l'<n ni< ^ni{? ^y,[ ,:|
c'isn ina me ruen n« "?Ntr "W» Tyn nx i 1? iin: mn" » "?y :eaina :
:na ae^i Tyn n« ni3M
40 meo^ niawn twm JU ]a ytrin , i ]nan ity^« I'rna itrs r6run n^>N 51
:;nKn n« p^ne mn nyio bns nns rwr ^c^1 n'Vtra ^Tua ^Nitr' »aa
cc»n mte pvn •nvrai 1904 h
22,14—23,6 -~«9-<»» yew tWKttn- 19
22 qnsn nry'w p onys ns ny^n }•-!« !?s nt?:a oatr "sn ?si na ua *?si
14 »"«•! Vsnt?" niaa bib 3s m3^> nns s^a nns s"t« iay a^sfeo nnt?yi
ic 5si 13 "33 "7«i pisn *aa ^>s iS3n :^sntr "B^s 1? nan anias ma »sn
16 mm my *?3 mas na :nas^ ans na*n njfain ps ?« ntran B3» nm
Dawiaa mm nnsa avn 3ie6 btr\w vbta amya ntrs nw tyan no 5
17 tfvwi tb n»s mys )w ns 13 1? ayan tswa nvn Banna 1? nata aaV
is rrcn rror nnsa nvn nt^n ansi ;mm mys *)aan w ntn nvn ny iaaa
19 ps nsaa as n,si :»pp" i>sne" my ^3 "?s nnai mrpa nvn man ans
laawa irnsm mm pt?e a» ptr ntrs mm runs ps i?s as 1? insy asruns
mm nata nyftta n3ia B3^> asnass man bx lamsi man bx mmsi 10
: fjsp mn ^sntr my bi *?yi anns tyn tya nni p py, sito navies
naisp jna xb nns t?\x sim
21 tbvrw "bVs 'cki <^n ran ntwan D3tr -sm tj »aai pisn *o iayn
22 nsi Ttoa as ym sin Vsncn ym sin mrr bv6s •?« mm av6s ^>s
2 j asi mm nnsa aie6 n3ta Mb msb :mn nvn layenn ^>s mma tyaa 15
24 osi :t?p3" sin m,T n'ate mat vty nicy 1? nsi nnaai nViy vVy niVyn 1?
na nas
5
? wsab B3"3a vias" nna nas 1? ns? ns iy»y nsna nasna s1?
n: ns na "i3i pwvaa aa^ai waa mn^ ]ni ^uji :Vsi»^ ^s mn ,(?i B3 1?
:mn'' ns sm ^rb^b 1303 ns ns^s in"3tym rwra pVn ns^ ps rn\n
27.26 sin ny o :n36 s^i n"?iy^> xb nsian ns mis'? < * * )ib si ncya -ibsm 20
irnitys vaeV mn 11 may ns nsyb unns KPftvm pai na^ai ws«
2 s nnsii :mn H3 p*?n ns
1
? ]
ss B"kA ina wis nns"1 s"?i ira^si lvnatai
-ips mn^ naia n^3n ns ist lanasi nna awft Vsi li^s iias^ o mm
29 uaa 11!? nWn jasvai tt^a sin ny o nsi 1? s^i n^iy 1? sV uwas i»y
naVa na6i nmo^ nVy 1? nata niia^> mm -nnsB nvn sitrVi nin"3 na^ 25
:ii3t?a »ig^ twi ir.-6s trev n3ta
b ns ins i»s ^sity 'b^k ^tn» myn 's^ii ]nsn nnvs yac"i
31 Bnys nasM lan'i^ys aa«i nt7ia ^31 m »ai ]3isi <a nan ncs a-nann
lisins *a uym nvn n»ia ^3 "?si na «a "rsi pisn ^3 ^?s ;nsn ntyi?s p
:mm ma bxnto* *a ns nn^sn is ntn ^yan rwro nmya ab ntrs mm 30
32 psa nj 'ja nsai pisn »» nsa cwvam psn nry^s p onrs 3»n
33 '33 B^a nsnn w :nsn anis n^n "psnt?'1 03 ^s pua ps Vs ny^an
ns nn^b sss 1? nn^y niby 1? nns s^i "rsnB" *ia n'.n^s snw ^sne^
34 nsta^ n: »ai pun »» lsipn tna n^B'^ nj ^31 pisn »aa nt?s psn
:nvnsn nin^ "3 i^na^a sin i)} ns <ny^ 3s
23,s ycinn 3"3na nma^s bsa ^sn»^ mm n^n n»s nns n^an n-'ans \nn
2 nas"1! vnab6i vbbcVi ve'snbi npb bxw ^ ycin' snp^i sb'b^ S3 )pt
3 ns'.nVs mn^ nB*y ncs ^3 ns nmsn nnsi :n"n>3 ^nss 'nipt "is nn^s
4 as
1
? "nVen isi :02b nrton sin ns^n'js mn> "3 na'iBa nbsn nnan VaV 40
w«?i ncs nnan !?si jtwi ;a ns^astyV nVn33 n"?sn nnscan nnan ns
n ns-'iED nEnn; sin nsv^s ninn noku nw» cacn sisa "?man *m ny>i
c nnptm ins 1? ns'nVs mn" "ai ntrss nsns ns nnefTl bs^b^b ans cmm
l"a> laaa mn <ma^ nt?e mm nBB3 sinsn "73' ns nitry 1?! notr 1? nsa
l8 -*«<»» JWW *i- 21,2" 22 I i
hboo nee ^sno tribn nhstfco pcn:i »aaVi :onmjn nnp «aa nnEtrtt 1? 21,27
rjVUB n«i mntfyp n«i nc-oc nKi p>33 \bb n« ns'in t^pt? Ty n«
n« : t^roa dki m:n ns ntruo n«i jviflj /ik -istytr" nooei : dtid any 29-28
n« itfK ntsooi :y3"iK any ntrrjD nsi trca yy n« ricnjo n«i mcr b
5 2hi n«i nenae n«i npbn hk :ntrije n«i pay n« ntsnjo n«i "?Ktfp 31
Was tyn|5 n« refti o'jpn "ry hk ^nsi nBDDi :ymN nny nenae n«i 32
:vbv any nty-ijo nsi jrrjg n«i rjaroo nKi i«t nbn n«i nunjo nsi
jfrperuoi Ty nwy ubv Dnhstyo 1? "jtf-on ny 53 h
n«i Dyjp; n« ftnt noe n«o nnnun D"ibn n"je »aa nhstrn^ 34
10 rjWUB n«i ^nj j-ik r^jruB n»xi rufi*> mk :niruo dki nn-ij? n« ntr-uo n 1?
r/ttnao n«i "i3no3 isa ns nshn obpp Ty n« piKi nooev :y3iK ony 36
ony mBrua n«i nys^o n«i gvua n«i nonp nKi rrtmo n«i nsrv n«i
D'lno n.si ntr-oo n«i Ty"?j3 ncn ns rem o^po vy n« ij noooi "JDIM
:y3iK nny 53 ncnjo n«i Tj£ n« ncnjo n«i patrn n« intrue n«i 37
15 any d"?tj ,n ,i n^n mnBWSB nnnun nnhsDe'? nno '»5 nnyn ^o 38
mom D'yaiK any tonjp »sa runs Tiro D^n ny 53 :mt?y nvw 39
nnyn 535 p rvniOD m*naiai Ty yy nbxn nnyn ru'Wi qn^njoi
: nbsn
20 DiTisa ty's noy s^i nnuK 1? y3tyi *ic« "?33 3'3dd nnb rwr nri :ru 42
3inn *i3nn ^d nsn Vdj n 1? jot's nin^ jm Dn^\s b n« Dn'a'K *73d 43
!K2 "73H ^K|tf, 1T3 "?K Hins 13T 1CK
nn« on <!?« iok^i incia nt^c «tn^ n^i •'jsiKn1? p»wr xip"1 t« 22,2.n
2 s wis nt?« "73 1? ^rpa iyot?ni mrr nsy n»e D3n« ms i»« ^>3 ns on^ct"
motro n« nniDtn run orn ny n^t d^d" nt D3 %n« n« nnsty s 1? jeotik 3
nnyi on^ i3T icns DS'ns^ ds^k mn , n^n nnyi jds^k nl^ , npo 4
nsys m^, i3y nee 03^ ;ru "itr« cBruns ps "tn D3^n«"? ds!? idV»i ub
n»o Dsns ms ick mwi nsi rraan n« nicy 1? nso noc pn trrwi -
30 npsn^i vtwso not?^ vsm ^33 roV1?! a^nba mrr ns nsnx 1? nin^ nsy
^s is^i nn^tri ycin^ 03-en idsitdj ^331 D333^> ^33 nsy^i a 6
nsyo orrriK oy yB'^^, ]n: rsn?i ]^33 nens ;n: najnn D3C "xrtfi 7
np" pTn
35 o<n>^n»s "?x i3-tr n^n 0^03:3 « sosts'i n.T5n« 5k ytnrv Dn^c '>=i s
5?c ip"?n nKD nsin nioWsi 'Jnssi nt?ni3i 3n»3i ?id33 hkd 3i roposi
:n«ri> ,nK ny d-^^s^k
rrtwo
!
7K^e', "i3 riKD ncion dsc *sm ni <»i )31kt "is 13^1 i3^' ,,i 9
"B 5y m HTtttt iCK orwriK pK hx ~\ybm fi» bx n355 jyas pK3 "W«
40 ^31 ]3iK"i *sa U3^ ]yj3 pK3 ij?k PPifl my5j "?k iK3'i :nt?o "WJ WP <
'3a wed : hkid1? Vni nstn )Ti'n Vy n3ta d» mnon B3» rsrh ii 1
>« n3»n n« nrjnn B3» rum na "331 piKi »» ua ran idk 1? ^tnr
i^npM bma* »sa lyntn :5kt^ 113 isy Vk rjrwi mV<fei "?k ;y:3 pM 5ia 12
piKi *jfl 5k ^>K-itr ,« »ia ln^in : K335 cn^y m5y5 nV bvrar *a my 53 13













^>33i n3 tiofci new "pin *?33 inct?"i n"?sn m^ian nhKn n« li"}"); 1?
pan aci" nnKn n«i nnsyn *?3 nK nin" eni/i :D3-ip3 iroy -ick D"eyn
Kb nyn Vk vein"1 neK"i »ot6m Kin "3 nin" nK naya umK dj UMBB
toymb mr k 1? Kin slip •?« Kin twwp wnb» '•a mrr hk tip 1? lVaw
n^>3i D3^> jnrn am i3J "n^K nmajn nin" n« latyn <a tnamiKonVi 5
:najn nin" nK »a k 1? ytrin" b» ayn tdjw saab awi ",ck "thk dshk
T3J?
1
? rwr nK tab nmna dhk "3 033 dhk any Dj/n bx vein" "idk"i
nin"1 ^k D332 1? hk itsm D33"ip3 t»M n;in \-6k nK. iron nnjn :«iniK
:yam fapai nspj «v6n nin" nK yvnrv bx cyn neK"i s^otr "rhx
ana"i :Dac>a bb»di pn ih ofen Kinn era ayb nna ytrin" ma"i >o
nnn av r»"p"i n^ni |2K np"i d\"i?k mm isoa n?Kn nnann r,K yam"
n"nn nwn p«n nan oyn bs ^k jwtct timw »!TCP trnpoa it?K n"?Kn
myV D33 nn\ni uny -on nt?K nin" new "?3 nK nynt? K"n "3 mj? 1? 133
nmm 1? t?"K nyn nK ytrin" rfan sDavfoa jurnan p
lay) nKo p nin" nay p p yt?in" n»"i n"?Kn anann nrw "n"i 15
nnb ]ibsd onsK nna new hid mens in1?™ boa in« nap :a:a
D"D" i3"iKn nt?K D"iptn "D" bai yenn" "»" ^a nin" nK ^Kne?" nay"i :b>j»
j^K-itr"? nt?y nt?K nin" nt?yo *?a nK iyn" new jww nnK
np"?n3 oaeto nap onstata Vkic" "ja i"?j;n ick f)Di" niexy n«i
rpv<-b <-"n'"i no"l?p nKD3 D3tf "3K men ":a hko apj>" nip nt?K rn^n 20
ina l 1? ]nj -ick 133 Dnrs nysja inK napv no pnK ]a nty'rKi in'rnj'?
:nnBK
«tt3<»
D"iy nes'i 24,22 (*)
20 ;•:•.-• y.--' - - •:: 23.7- 24 17
»b tsmnto ntr2i Dans nten tOTMewi mwi cms sia vbab :*?iKot?i 23.7
aavi^s mma as >3 ion"? nnnsn s"?i Dnayn kVi ly'acn nbi ivatn
D"Disj7i n^u DMj nyiBD mm envi :nin ovn ny amiry -itrs3 ipain
mm "3 *)"?« *pT D3D "tns trs tntn avn iy D3*JB3 its lay n't onsi •
5 rtxvb tavuft^b "tsa nmaiwi :D3 ,7 "Cfl ntrsa D3 1? Dnbin Kin d3t6k m
onscon rfrwi ms\ "wa anpa-i nwn aw ds «3 :d3t6s mm ns
*\*o\* xb «a iyin yiT :B33 am ana onssi cna nnannnm 03ns n'r-sn >.;
bbcVi vp)&b\ nzb tnb vm bb'Ob'jb n^>sn van r» V*vs& nynbn mm
mb pa "»« nittn na»n natsn Vya na*QK ny aa<rya d^i^i D3«oa
10 ^331 D333 1? ^33 BnyTI ptffl ^3 "n"!3 OVH "J^in ^32S H3m tOaV&t HOT '4
Byn^K nin^ lai urn D'oian nnann tea ins lai tea s^> *a car-:;
nain Va B3,!?y sa "»«a mm :ins "Oi wee bti xb nib wa ?an aa^y ie
y-in nann te ns oa^y mm TO' p D3^s navtis mm nai -\vx aien
tomb* mm D3 1? ;na -itrs nstn naian noi«- tya oams fro»n iy
15 onns D-'nVs omayi nns^m Dans nis -itrs ttmto mm nna ns aa^aya 10
:«anb ominntrm
rwtnfo b»rw* *sph tnp^ naatf torr* iaa» V3 ns jwr *p»n 24,*
-ibs n3 ayn ^3 b» win* "»d«*i :mm>«i "is 1? taswi mac^i vbbb6i 2
20 vski om3K ^3« nin oViyo ns^nian i3ty nn:n nays i>jnr *rfj» mm
f>ttO nnan isyn nni3« ns eo*a« n« npsi :nnn« n^n^K najn nna 3
awn n« pns^ |n«i rpns-1 n» ifr pan qnt n« aiKi |yaa ps tea vm 4
n^tysi mnso m* viai apy^i mi« nen? ^yto nn rw «fjrt jnw ity nsi n
nn«i i3"ipa »rwy ifs mt^BMi n-nxo r« «ji«i prtM nsi ni?o n«
25 nns onsa »TM no'n warn nnsao CB'mas ns k^iki loarttt 'nsuin 6
]*2) 03*3*3 ^BSD DD'l mn' *?« lpyS'1 :»)1D D' D"tyiB31 33n3 C3'm3K 7
Dnso3 '•mry it?s ns oa^yy nyKim ffoan a^n ns vVy S3"i nnson
JTvn iaya atrrn nosn ps Vs Dsns ns^asi jd^i n^^ naioa nt?m s
p
1
?? Dp 11 ! IDS-OBD DTOt?Kl QSnK P» «TWfl 03T3 DTWH ]n kS1 D3HS IfirfW 9
30 joins W>pb "oys )3 Dy^a 1? Knp"i r^n ^tira an^i asm ^a niss a
ns mym ir,*a nans ^si cans *]na ya^ ayte^ yat?^ wan t6i u.-
wnm oyjam *rtim nosn vn* ^ya aaa »m>i imv ^s i«3m jri^n
t?"ijni nyisn ns oaoB^n^si snama nms jnw 'aia^m Mnn wa-um 12
D3 1? ]nsi qntppa s!?i pins s 1? nosn »ate ntry u>*Xf ns^JBa oms 13
35 it?s D^n^ti caia ana latrm nmaa »b itrs onyi na nyi> s
1
? it?s p«
iTom nasai omns ms nsyi mm ns is-p nnyi :n^as ans onyai sb i.»
y-i nsi rmm ns nayi nnsaai "ran "iaya na^mas nay «?« n\^s ns io
-itrs n^n'js ns ns payn "a ns nvn aa^> nna mm ns iiyb oowpa
n^aty Dns itrs nasn -n^s ns csi "ran iaya nti's oxtkm nay
40 :mm ns lay: V«l »35W ffinid
mm sa iDnns n^nVs iay^ mm ns atya Mb n*?^n ibsm ayn pn 1716
ntyy "itrsi nnsy maa ansa psa utcs nsi 12ns n"?yan sin wrhx
o:S jna i»k nsitsn pun byo nvia oniaw =:: aw ^x n-m 23.
1,2—1,7 > -- * 3°»5ua «»•«**- 23
$ in cc. 12-22.
The constant n^.c of the perfect with 1 (i2jn; Km &c.) is a little suspicious.
It is charai tcristic of these chapters both in P and JE; a^ arc also most of the
terms used in describing the boundary lines. These facts suggest a closer connec-
tion between P and JK here than elsewhere, possibly a use of JE by P rather 5
than a combination of JE with I 1 by R>\ The obvious mutilations of the lists of
cities in the Northern tribes, 19, 5. 30. 38, might be due to the altered circum-
stances of the Jews of the Restoration. The original lists gave the cities occu-
pied by the Israelites before the Captivity; when P or K p edited Joshua, the
( ities which were formerly Israelite but did not come into the possession of the 10
icd Jews, were omitti
Suspicions roused by the use of the perfect with \ arc strengthened by the
occurrence in 15,3 of the clause 313 ^23 D2^ (PiT nt. The use of a perfect may
be 1 xplained as due to the late authorship of the sections, or as a frequentative
usage expressing what is continuously true; but the D3b, if original, suggests an- 15
cither explanation.
In Ex. 25 31 instructions arc given to Moses for the building of the Taber-
nacle &c.j in Ex. 35 40 we are told how these instructions were carried out,
the narrative being repeated verbatim from the instructions, with the simple
substitution of past tenses for future. In the instructions the perfect with 1 is 20
regularly used to express a command; in 35 40 these perfects are regularly
changed into imperfects with 1 consecutive. In 36,29.30 based on 26,24.:;
the perfects of the instructions are by an oversight copied into the narrative
without correction.
May not the tenses in Joshua and the form of the clause in 15,3 have a 25
similar explanation? The account of the boundaries was given originally in the
form of instructions from Jiivh to Joshua, or from Joshua to the people. Our
present account was adapted from the original as Ex. 35 40 was from Ex. 25 31,
but the editor, who made this adaption in Joshua, wrote when the classical idiom
of the perfect with 1 was neglected and did not feel it necessary to alter these 30
tenses. The supposition that these perfects are frequentative is rendered im-
probable by the fact that they arc constantly connected with imperfects with 1
consecutive 15 ,2.3 125)1 . . . \"H).
If this view were adopted 15,3 would, like Ex. 36,29.30, be a clause left
by inadvertence in its original form; and the frequent variations of Ktblb and
O're between rrm and rrn might also be traces of the process of adaptation.
(2) Omit (a) with C>, Albers, Dillm. and Km i/mh. in this and other cases 40
es&C. not found in (6 are probably glosses later than the MSS from which
t<j was translated and, therefore, better treated as variations of the text. There
is no real difference bi twi 1 n late modifications of the text and glosses; authorities,
therefore, do not clearly distinguish them, and it may be understood that when
authorities are quoted in support of an omission, such quotations include cases 4;
where they treat the words as a gloss.
(4) Omit (f!) with C A.LBKRS, DlLLM. KAUTZSCH). Interrupts the connection between
the first and second nyi. The use of Hiltiles for ( 'anaanites generally is very
unusual, only Ex. 16,3.45.
(7) Omit (?) with <5 (Dillm.). Note uoe with masc. sufiix. 50
BF*
v:_'<:-
-««. Cviftcaf (Uotce on 2f° 6 $ua
AMONGST recent work on the analysis of tl of foshua, attention
may be called to the analysis given in Driver's Introduction to
tin- O.T.;
in \Y. E. Addis, Documents of tin- Hexateuch, Vol. i (London, 1892):
and in
E VLBERS' Die Quellenberichte in Josua i- xii
lionn, 1891 . 5
With the exception of c. 24 and fragments directly connecting with Jud. 1,
\„I,H does not separate I and E in Jud.; on the other hand careful attention
has been given to the removal of K" additions, and Addis
definitely assigns
19,10.^9. ic*. 15. i7«.2S-26*-32.35-37-4Q-46 to JE. He also gives
to JE sections
usually held to be RP possibly on a JE basis, vis. 5,1; io.:.s;,i 33-34-30 $9.
10
43. (in this latter point there is little real difference
between the two positions.
DRIVER indeed separates JE into two parallel narratives in cc. 3 and 4
but docs not determine which is J, and which Ej c. 24 is ascribed to K; Other-
wise JE is not analyzed into J and E. The strata of
RD are not distinguished.
ALBERS on the other hand carries the analysis not only of J and h,
but 15
also of J" and J-, K' and E' into minute
detail, leaving \ cry little JE not divid-
ed up He has recourse to equally minute and also to very extensive I
positions of clauses and paragraph, of the text Like ADDIS he is
.ml.,,
enrich E at the expense of K". This minute work is based upon
very careful
investigation and ingenious reasoning and in many respects makes a
very valu- 20
able contribution to the analysis of JE in Joshua; but the data do not
admit ol
the exact and complete analysis which ALBERS obtains.




authorofDeuti 3i 31,1-8, and Db : the author ofDeut 4. 2930. D»isanxious
to emphasize the fact that Joshua was the fully accrt essor
of M








»,9b-ii.a4i 4 ,:i 34; 6,18;
7,12b.
, 4 . 15.24.25b.2W>: 8,2».24»P.27-30-35;




The presence of more than one Dcutcronomistic hand in Joshua is
very JO
probable, but this or any other analysis of the RD sections between two
or more
Redactors has not yet been sufficiently tested to be regarded as
established.




-6*) (5 ciaoi irox£ ^vovto £v xrj 6bil», Kai fiaoi ttot£ direpiTunjot f|0"av tuiv ^e\r)\u-
fioTuiv il AlfuitTou, 5udvTa? toutou; irepitTcuev 'ln,aouc- TcoaepaKovra -r<ip «a\
buo Itt\ dv^arpaiTTai lapanX iv -rf| €prmw rr) MabfSapembr 6 bio ol dTT€pi-run.Toi
n,aav ol irXetOToi auxwv Tiiiv uaxiuwv tiuv ^£€Xn^u6oTiuv ^k fHS Al-funxou, oi 5
direienaavT€^ Tiiiv ^vtoXuiv TOO 6€Ofi. HOLLENBEJ p. iS remarks: (5
cnthdlt einen gana andern Text, volligfehlt 41; 5 und 6 stehen beinahe in urn-
gekehrter Ordnung, anderes dagegen ist m Iran der sachUeh
igen S/elle vielfach korrigirt worden, aber der (8 vorlit i machi
die Sacht nur noch dunkler. Fast scheint es, ah ob <5 hier nichi unversehrt c< '• 10
blieben is/, denn r.w wir jetzt ^eradexu unsitmig und -idler Wider-
ruche. It is net .(itain that a Heb. text different 6rom ill underlies (5; the
arrangement, omissions &c, seem due partly tn an attempt to construct a single
ntinuous account, out of the double statement in A\, and partly to the anxiety
the translators and copyists to get rid of the obscurity and confusion. These 15
• II meant efforts have been worse than useless. It is quite probable that,
ALBERS there was a JE basis fur these elaborate explanations, but if
it must have been as entirely different in substance from the present text, as
the JE basis of c. 22 from its present form.
(6) nb, 416, .1 reminiscence of Deut. 6,23 &c. Some Heb. MSS read c.-r. ami J 20
its the clause.
(11. 12 IS hbeh nines, and ninec; 3 full pt that the first n-nce is represent-
ed by die altera. If read, the second mneo will still be a gloss referring and
equivalent to the first. I hum., however, understands it to mean a day later
than /lie nn>! row, (cf. ] 1 . 25
(13-15 |K with ALBERS, Dim m. Driver, Aim-; Wi-.i.ur. somewhat doubtful; KuENl v
fntrod. S 13, note 21 : mm .sis is late <i' 103,21; 148,2; cf. 1 K. 22,19, and
hence it would seem to follow that the idea of a captain of that host must be
late too. It has no real parallel cither in Ezelriel or in Zech. 1— 8, but only in
Dan. 10,12 seqq. We cannot be accused of rashness, then, in placing Josh. 5, 30
13-15 among the later pcricopes." It is, however, difficult to understand why a
late writer should have composed this section ; and why, if it is a late addition.
have only a disconnected fragment. Probably with ADDIS Hex i,
lie late phrases are due to an editor. Possibly this theophany originally
introduced the account of the institution of circumcision by Joshua, and it 1
cd its present form, when it »;i- transferred to its present position.
14 .x- «3; -nine MSS ;b.
6 (3-6; 05 omits a large portion of these verses, probably because here as elsewhere, it
arrics the harmonizing and simplifying ") work of the Redactors a stage 40
further.
-:.s 338 «H. and ap| arcntly tf 'irapa,Y6i\axe= liBK; read ViCK'V which,
however, is quite incompatible with the context.
: n -x jririn* imu vn, and rea< naj 1 najp. The text adopted follows
0. .'It has turned a part of the instructions into a narrative of facts; but in both 45
I and E it is too early for the actual movement to begin. Probablj ~~;
read lor XlBlf* by accidental emission of', and the initial da
I
1- rrttzr- <s to en I 1 25.
(18 -•:-.- ith Hollei n.i.M. Addis, IvOuufytevrcc, cf. 7,21. Inm 50
T-. S3i in 19.
;:.n"2, only el 1 the spies in \~' ' 8 . Here Pi has KfiT'io-KOTTO'iiavxa?
= C ,L :-- ii( rally. 1 \ Oi.
Joih. 4
24 ~ws«<»» 3 *9 Ufl *••*»•- ' 5 '
i i ; ill |fljv It is better to have either two perfei ts 01 two parti, iples. Km i/~c ii
translates two perfects with ft KOT^nauoev Ouuc n-ai Ebtuxev, and J </<<///
requiem, et omnem terrain, liut these versions may simply have translated ac
cording t» the general sense and not have read mn.
15 Omit <6) with • Albers, Kavtzsch, Dii.i.m. . 5
2 ) ill unrn, Singular suffixes arc not uncommonly used in referem e to a • ollei
plural, e.g. Israelites, but this reference ti> "io is very difficult J abscondit
without an object, points to a |BSW; and ft {Kpiiiyev uutouc; would
natural rendering of the same reading; from which the ill reading arose by the 10
dental repetition of the 1 of the following tDNnv
6 ; •;-; <31
12 ft nox n« "V arum
15'' ft . The words, as they Stand, seem to lie two independent glosses inserted to
explain how they could get out of the lily. When the walls fall in e. 6, we an i,
not told how Rahab's house was preserved. On the other hand this would
; nt for the omission of the words by ft, so that the two clauses may result
from . ombining two souu
j I ft 13^*1 to end. When 2|>' was omitted, vfft would disappear before thecal of
v. 2:. Dii. i. \i that it was too soon to put the cord in the window, but 20
the recurring nV'i sufficiently accounts for the various reading.
3 14 The article in jnMrl shows that JVUn is redai tional.
[15 tnn:n with ft; ill ; 3 ingressisque eis Jordanem. Possibly pun '«b: should be
omitted altogether. Elsewhere in this narrative the priests arc always mentioned 25
as the bearers of the ark, and the occurrence of the phrase without the priests
seems improbable; nor is it likely that there was a form of the story in which
the ark appeared without any pri.
.•II Kethib OTR3 '.' n' mmj; ft for cists ikb prnn: d<r>£<JTn.Ki'>s" uuKpuv aq>6bpa
OepobpuK, reading -.SB 1KB pmr, and carrying on the last C to the following "'pn. 30
Z. c'itto Abou. Both the name Adam and the description of it a> the city are
SUSpii iouS, The- original reading was not improbably: '31 VJ!."iB 1KB pmn.
4 X ytrirr, ft Kiiploc; tuj 'IrjnoV. a combination of the readings ptfin' and nin\ which
some- ft MSS supplement by adding 6 6e6c.. 35
(10) Omit u with ft, like the preceding words from DniJ to Dp."l, this is a somewhat
mechanical gloss. ALBEXS translation bis vollendet waren die Worte die Josua
auf BefehlJahves su dan Volke redete, necessitates a very extensive re an
ment of the- different sections of the narrative. The redactor may have trans-
posed his material to the extent ALBERS supposes, but if he did, the restoration 40
of the original cannot be accomplished with any certainty.
(11) D'lnin, ft oi Xieot.
ill rrnpn, a 1' term, which must be due to a scribe's mistake; ftM * as text Tf|c
bta6n,Kr|s'; fiv has the conflate reading tHs" bia8iiKn.c. tou uapTupfou.
1 'ftcn ascribed to K" or 1)-, but a Deuteronomistic writer would not go out of IS
his way to emphasize the- sanctuary at Gilgal. 1 hi the other hand, thi
of these twelve Stones is finished in v. S; but KJK having expanded the narrative
by sections from J, feels it necessary to repeat and amplify the account of the
twelve stones.
-M CPU*, ft unci?. SO
14 ill nptrj;, an impossible construction after ]pc^.
5 (1) Di35>, Qerc and many MSS; also ft.?.
9,1— 12.24 • •:• - • 3°» Rua -•'-•
q (1.2) <8 8,30.
1 6+ Tlbv Auoppuiuiv as in 5 1.
4 ".vex"., with most Versions and editors; ill •"->•
- ill K'-'tliib IIWI; --x" '.' tt with tJ and some Heb. MSS, >/. -3ip and nVBM
DTMKn S ol upxovTtc. a correction to harmonize with 15 &c, so Dilxm.; Hi. 1.1.in 5
beri r, wishes to accept the <f> reading.
i
m, following 6; .'il •"•• 1 in ill h .; 1- dead) corrupt; probably the wr should
be omitted as an accidental repetition of the —
--;---: ....... A j t!l yjM KQ j ^oj^uov -nOioa f) auva-fiuYn, <'///</ SWETE, /'. /. — ill . 10
5 inset- 1-ueaA. Jj»,j>. 1^^»; instead of the above phrase. The omission by ill
ilue to homoeoteleuti '-^"b:
tfi + bui touto ^vovto ol KoroucoOvTE; I"a|?awv £uXok6ttoi xai ubpoq>6poi.
10 1 p"ix, (6 throughout f5cc€K, as in Jud. 1,5-7; apparently through a mistaken con- 15
lonizedek with liczck in 1 ;
8 ;----; v>m and "y.n JB rAvil «'- :
;--, 6 EXcui , 2.N-2 9 <t>ibuiv ; y6jy, © OboXXau [throughout).
—
...
,r, Opmviv . D'lnn
S -wra— naire mn i6n. 20
1; 8 '.'i avoid the discrepancy with 21, cf. 43.
m MO'l nno ml? nnnwrn, o ma being due to an accidental repetition c
the other modifications having been introduced to complete the sen
21 «TH, with K.u rZSCH, DlLLM.; ill vrtth, the *? being an accidental repetition of
the preceding b HUT 25
"
(26 e A (p).
K -:--:-n.x.
WW imc Heb. MSS and <T; ill DnW; &3S
:-- 6 EAau, 30
S "•->• ?: r.x- r:?r; n«l.
6
11 ; ill |1MB G kutu IibtDva into] ti'iv prrd&n,v.
nmc .'H - 35
una + tv ti) 6p€ivfj [VQ , which might either be omitted or added thro
its similarity to D713
14 % rmroni
and instead of ta iWV»n has DUK £XaP«v, which Hoi u. Mil R(




In (0 simply (JaoiXt'u HXab. 45
a 0<p€K Tf|<; ApiuK sZapuiv
t -: ---. \kia Aiinn.
(20". © flacnXt'u Xupowv, flaoiAt'x MtuipiuO.
\ta Kabri?, paoiXt'a Zhkux, [taaiXla Mupebuu6.
i EXbiuu ion 06vv£bbujp, PaaiX^a Teti T*i<; raXeiXa 50
(2 t
26 —«8-ot? 3 cofiu,J *«>•«*>- 6,26
6 -'-' :
7 i ;:y. 6J; Jo I "DJ I iS in 22.20. It 1 that
pp -:; which maintained itx-ll
Dili.m. that 25 has led 1 nilation <>f the nami
the valli
--
1 Chr a, 6; v> ZauBpt.
" P« <"=
1 -:.- th .'113; hut <S <nivtTp\i|m\ 9f ;-;. to





:'."-, with 33 and sunn- MSS. P11.1.M. &c.j ill C":: _
(S A I7
b and UWriM in 18; which ll"l LEU is inclined to follow. 15
--
zi ill nmm.
-.--- m only refer to the mantle, so that the wedgi I is a fragment in-
I from the parallel account: D'JM Din finally have been in the
lor. being due to thi 22. 20
(23) < •;;, 6 -jpt (iTpcapuT^pou;) cj '. 24.
\ tatcr bsi is in opposition to ytrirr, the intervening list i- clearly a redactional
addition. C> , a which from its place between Achan and 1 rly
ion.
g from :•:;.•<;.... s-r'1; 9 from =•::.<<:,... "VpD'V both, however, are an attempt 25
implify th / 6,3-6.
-- Drn —;
8 r'j-_ lie number i> unwieldy, some have proposed to read tr"'-
:-•;;- •:r;i A V). DtLLM. and HOLLEN] that it is an accidental re- 30
]ictition of the concluding phrase of 5.
(7.8 <S . from CJ/U1 to tfs:
- :;- \ which is based on this versi .'II DJW1 which gives n
(6 A 9
b and 13.
1 1 ill Kthtb ;•:.
and (T; ill tjh with 53; the text of C> is much curtailed but
appears to have read YJ?.
13 6 as also 9K
jV»l with 9, and some Heb. MSS: -" "r" whii h DlLLM. prefers as an intentional
alteration of 9 by RD . 40
--;-
: 1 would naturalh '-'V Myfwb which
maki 1 understand how some omitted portion of the
DlLLMANl dd account -•.•:- As the men of Ai
taken by surprise, what opportunity could t] for an appointed time or
pla i-r. is advanced with some hi sitation. 45
-:-;- ::- —;—.-
1:
16 .'II " v: 12.
N • 5°
(30-35 (fi reads this section after 9,2.
MSSi ill onv», with 6.
15.3°— '8,15 • •; - • 3--£<i;...j •-•:•• 29
15 Nell. 11,26.27: it follows that 28 + names in the other verses have been added
from Xeh. or from the source used by \eh.
(30; bv\2, so 19,4; 1 Chr. 4,30 bnrQ; (0 BaiHnX; ill vr:.
','-"
"V, so 19,7; Neh. 11,29; (6 EpivuuiO; ill \\en\ j«p,
(36 is owtjn. 5
(40,, DOn^l, with many Heb. MSS; ill Don'?.
(42 "iny G ISaK, a similar uncertainty as to the reading of this name occurs in
I Sam. 30,30. Jn 19,7, however, both ill and 11 have -,-y
(44.4; 6 ":•' gives two forms of 2 -t:s, and apparently also of rWKIB, and counts
:it-s instead of nine. • 10
ill K'thtb an obvious slip ^3:n.
-:- (0 Pewa.
(56, =;"', if) ApiKau.
(5'X '" y*P'n . inserted with 0> OtKiu xut EcppaOa, aum, iari Bai6Xeeu, Kat <l>afujp Kai
Auav Kui KouXov ku'i Tutuu Kai Guuiin? Kat Kapeu Kai TaXeu Kai 0€6r|p Kai 15
Mavoxu), tcoXeic SvbeKu ku'i ui Kiimai atmiiv. The forms of names, not found
where can only be given as probable conjectures. This list is 11 :cessary for
the sake of completeness; without it some of the most important cities of Judah
ire omitted.
2e>
16 2 (6 reads ntlb alter Vsrva in v. 1, and not after bK rv>3 in v. 2.
(6) ill Wis "Qjn, 15 Ttap£\£uj€Tui with no equivalent for the vis. The construction




1' or c:~ 1WW, 8 reads Ar|Xavat* i\ ioTiv Kara irpoaujuov uiiiiv Ava6, an 25
entirely different n 1 which no explanation has been given.
(11.12 & has ns imrA rmbv after rvmiai n:c, and adds r6m D'ljtfi; nsi before
im »agr >h >ws that the following words were originally governed b) a transitive
verb; and the text has been rearranged to agree with the parallel passage Jud.
i.j. 30
(D A rrni»l Djfcai, and ijpn n>ro:i vrpy »a«n S on the other hand. '3«r ,-:<•
rlVrUai "S". As the Kndor clause does not occur in Jud. 1,27, and Kndor is
about 25 miles east of Dor. the clause is probably title to accidental repetition of
the I >"
(14 iably introductory in an account of the settlement of the East Manassch, cf. 35
nil English translation.
(14.16. rva, with 17. 18 ; ; ill -;: ; <f< read ';; in 17; 18.5 also.
(15 6 P its position also su^cst^ that it is .. At the same tune the clause
might In. omitted through a confusion ofO'Kol with d'ies, and of pita wiili ptr»a
(18, (D A (a). 40
18 (1 Originally prefixed to 141 .i~ P's heading t" the account of the divisii
(9) 6 inserts koI tbocav auxnv afti f"W3 nwvi 2.1: prvrs- Hollen
Dg as probably original. 45
Wtajl; llii. .1- B K.d FjvcTKcrv ; and Hoi i i mi rg and liii.i. m. ill Qal,
•S2-
IB --: -;-:- b*.
(12.14.lv ill K ';hib " "
1; bya, with v. 14 and ft; ill =-','
!
- tssimilated to 15,'/, 10 Spia d{ Taijfiv (©A raiv); ill sx-i r-tr iain «:>•-
read r«i)€iv for SSM, antl omitted ~e\ The context does not allow us
translate JIB' to the sea, and as vet* i^ used in tl ins with a specificati
28 -*«•*>«- 3'»5">» • - * s •• 13 4— i5,=S
13 4 .'it •-•.-=: --•;~\ with pTDS •-/: aft 1 I'lyn, but (8 ^k Oatuav Kai ; the districts men-
tioned before are southern and those mentioned in 4-6 are northern.
--•;- -;
-0 DlLLM by <6 ^vavriov ("din,: - 7"; 11J and = or read
by mistake from the text. This 1 onnection is doubtful, but the context requires
a landmark, and ip would easily drop out through on with "ip. 5
But for geographical and palseographical difficulties, I should prefi 1
emendation. Th( 1J) following and the parallel clauses with "J." |0
that the a of mjm=JB. 1 would, therefore, 1 ad mm
to the Sidonians. Arvad was according to Strabo a colony of Sidon. If read,
mm the northern extremity, would stand in opposition to I"'.-"; and this 10
would agree with the mention of Kiblah in Num. 34.11 as the northern limit of
the promised land.
(4.5. IB Tiiiv Auoppaiwv Kai ndaav rnv f-'iv TuXiaO (fcuXtcmeiu. The article be-
•— x points to an interpolation. So Kai rzsCH with DlLLM.
The connection of Reuben and Gad with West Manasseh is due to corruption of thi
text, probably to an omission. tO after Muvaaori, dtTo tou 'lopbdvou tux; xf|«;
6aXdaan,(; th; iitfu\>ic; Kara buaudc r|Xiou biiiaet? aOxrjv i'i edXaauu i'| utfaXn,
bpiei. 8raic (<6A hi buo) a>uXaic Kai to) r|uiaei <puXr|<; Mavaccm,, (tui Pou|5n,v &c
HOLLENBERG is inclined to accept this as original and ascribe the omission to
homceoteleutonj against which view DlLLM. adduces the position of tuj Poujinv 20
Kai Tip l"ab, (ebuiKev Muiuaiic). In any case the difficulty will be due to the
omission by homosoteleuton of a clause ending in nr:" tStt "i".
(14, IS a note the following KYI and cf. Dcut. 10,9; 18,2.
'31 n^K inserted with <S kui outoc 6 Karapepupoc 6v Kareu^ptaev Mu>u>i
uioic lo"par|X ^v ApafSuiS Mujap £v Tip tr^pav toO 'lopbdvou kotu lepeixw; cf. 33; 25
14,1; 19,51 -which have been followed in reconstructing the Hcb. ; in the open-
ing words the plural has been used as in 19,51 instead of the singular of <f>,
KaTauepiEui translates ^mn in Lev. 25,4'"; Num. 32,18; Dcut. 19,3, and trans-
lates ^ni in Num. 34
(26) lark, tfv A«i,iwv, (6A Aupeip. 3°
6 iWJB \T1.
(31 Aftei second V3B 15 + uioii; Muvuaaii, which Hollenberi original.
KUENl \ sugg sts that 6 read originally uiou M.; but is not the addition merely
borrowed from the pre>ious clause?
(33^ 1 Imit a with 6. 35




some lleb. MSS with ?£ insert nrf? befon in Num. 34,13.
(3"J ® A
"oa~ •• i'"11 ,= - - J
(15) irun trnun, co uiiTpouoXic.
15 ,4 ill K'thib
-'-'.
- pDJffl .-:":, (D ^-rri to TtTuprov ' f'ff ; Axuup [pay JVJ.'2~
(to, TJW, ID Aaaap.
1 1 niYUV, (5 Iokxuj8.
22 mjnp, <B ApounX; M mjnj)
25 to runn "iism
(26 ces, ir> Inv.
riT.uai, <6 Kai ai Kiiiuat ootuiv; A\ rvni'121. As n'TOU >t an ordinary P term jj
. ; 4- , and in 32 the number of cities is given as twenty nine, while thirl
have been enumerated; and as finally four of the names in 2028 are found in
20.0— 22 ii •-;-- Jtefiua • -:•• 31
20 CP.T 6, SO WBLLH. KllN. HOLLENBERG, KAUTZSCH and CORNILL. 1)11 I.M. na-
turally wishes to retain them; and supposes that they have been omitted by <f>
erfluons; but it is curious that (0 should have chosen to omit just the I'
portions of the chapter They were more probably inserted by a late Redactor
to complete the treatment of the subject by adding the provisions of Deut 19; 5
if. Deut. 19,5.6; 4,42.
•-—••'., © Kai bt<?CFT€iXe, which in Num. 35,11 translates n'.pn. HOLLEN1
therefore, \ roi> """ ippoin/ed.




21 5.6 rlBBs QnrWD^ / . with v. 7-, 1\\ flBB nriBWDO, an improbable phrase, without
parallel, due to omission of two of the consecutive mems; 83 in both
vei
\Vf vitb 1 Chr. 6.44; Josh. 15,42; 19.7, and <6 Aact; ill \";. 15
B'SSp, for which 1 Chr. 6,53 has cy-'
j: z;--' rith 17 11 and 1 Chr. 6,5 -."- and W l£r5a6a. .'11 pD* K .ken by
mistake from 24. Hi < mentions that many ffi MSS have Bai6crav,
or Bataav, and is inclined to accept this reading; which, however, as Dii.i.m.
points out is taken over from 17,11. 20
-::- with 1 Chr. 6,62 UO! cf 19,13, 6 : -'H ~J0t.
'M pWI flBBl antially most Heb. MSS and 1 ind the V<
with 1 Chr. 6,63.64. 1 Chr. 6 omits or varies the cVpo vj> clause throughout.
Some Heb. MSS omit ns twin eVpa vp b< fori m <• I imea fti r isa. 6 I
not only these words, but also Kai nipav xou 'lopbcivou tou koto lepstxwv 25
from Chr. The omission was made in a Rabbinical Bible of 1528 on the author-
ity of Qamhi and the Masora Magna I hi i \i. .
(40 After 40 (0 repeats 19.49.50, and appends to this a statement that Joshua
buried tin- -tune knives used in the circumcision of c. 5, at Timnath-serah.
30





® xai nvtKa ^EantoTeiXev Kai e.iikfrfr\aev auTouc. Kai iv xp\)uaoiv iroXXoic
dTTiiXftoaav .... Kai btelXavro . . .
.
; ill no*6 dtt'jk -ibkm idi^S'i . . . Dr6» : Ml
~n i:w trsi D'DrJD. This paragraph was originally a note to 1-6, before 934
was added. After the addition, the alterations to .'!! to avoid tl
uient that they returned, in S and 9. With thi bject in vi<
05 owi .11 the beginning of
(10.11 '3 ""« "WK, on tlir on.- hand, in the land of Canaan, and, '3 yi* ^"ia bx oppo-
site, or in front of the land of G), " "33 "op "?« nst the Ch. of I
to involve a direct contradii don, which has been referred to difference of 40
lily 1' and 1 1, JE Dillm. Kai rzsCH), To avoid this RV.
translates in the forefront of the land of Canaan, on the tide that pertaineth to
the Children of Israel! Such an interpretation of ^10, m - I by the
::: ton in Ex. 28.;; &c, but the u ".•; b* i-> unfavorable to this
view, and the rest of > sume that the altar is in Gilead. 45
1 )n the other hand, the story is not a combination of parallel narratives; but a
omposition 10 has been
nder the < ireumstan ly likely
that the author introduced un nto his work 1 diction of
his own in 11. Both i". 11 bear marks of expansion, t :•,-«: ".»« 50
in io, and • •;:. Tap 'rs • : fTK _ "2 bit in ii. The difficulty has probably
through the insertion of : f"iH3 1VM ly annotat-
ing the \ erse, without referem e I
- • jj&tu i8,iC 19,47
18 the point reached and not merely • I ler
the text corrupt, and • 01
- :; -;-: with 15 8, and tt { .'II pops.
I lit- suffix •t'm j- .- that r::~ emends by reading
rmmr 5
(24 'lispn Q iilBjffl.
(28, ill =".y\ thro ion with follow ~-~; :-- r;z: "•'• reads kui
iTd\€K Kui raiiuiuBiupeiu, (6 A ru(jau0 kui iroXiq lapiu.
_. „.„ „..
x |j T p£ j? Ka j ;^Ka
10
19 v-- i Chi 4 and in some Heb. MSS; may 1 dental repetition "i
the jaw in pav 1R3 enumerated, though the total nami
onlj 1 ). IB l .":- in 15,26.
••--- ••-.
; IE Epcuuuiv; ill "- ;"
pro, with 1 Chr. 4 32, and IS OaXxa. 15
(10 12 7iir, s .o^l.
(10.11 6 EaebEierujXa Icooouk, for n^yi Tit? iy originally VHe
1; HI is--- ;-- "urnon pointed as Pual Part, and translated by KV. th
eth unto, a unique and improbable phrasi 6 £irl Pcuuutva AuxBap Ao£a, a string
of n tally out of place as denoting one or thri A in'g pro- 20
bably arose from the text, by the misreading of the n with "tttrrt and consequent
chat.
WW after 3D], unusi action and wrong gi ndei , no equivalent in IS, cf. 16,6.
.'II pBJO.
Hen hen- the lists of cities and descriptions of borders .1 -1 25
30.
1; --s- ome Heb. MSS rtitev 6 kpeixw; 9 Jll**..
tajnr, with (!) lulnV .'!! --x,-:,\ to connect with b-i: understood as bounda
\rap, with I and some Heb. MSS also 21,30: tChr.6,59; <D EXfluiv, <DA Axpav
ill ]-;,•
(29 ill after ns'n reads natstt bane; (5 kui ftird Aep kui ExoZop; S o-u. JLu ,jo
KV. by the region of A., RVM from Hebel to A., these, however, do not make
">d sense. DlLLM. suggests that IS road iVr n3^n which i-
mentioned with Achzib in Jud. 1,31. Possibly -bn has no connection with fiD'
and simply begins the fragment <>f a list of cities, the a being an attempt to
meet with the pr< 1 ding, so n in rD'DK.
(30 n3Jf, with Jud. 1,311 6 MSS Akkuj, AKKUip; <SV ApX"|< : 3 and two Heb. MSS
--•;, ill ncy.
6 omits mvn in P . I he 1 lause i- apparently an unintelligible gloss \\hi< h h;
pt imo the text. The context implies that the tribe of [udah is referred to,
and this i-. geographically imposs
-j E""sr: TS3B 'iy": 8 Kui in iri'iXctc TetX'ipeic tiuv Tuptuuv Tupoc, which is, of
lurse, impossible, but the text is probably confused and amplified through the
recurrent IX and IS. 45
(46 ill + pp-inv after ppv, by accidental repetition; f (6.
IE reads v. 4S immediately after v, 46. and combines with 4". Jud. I
, 54.35, with
misreadings to the effect that Jmlali conquered Lachish and called it
\senndak.
TM, <S Kcit fBXtiyav, 3 concludilur; TP is translated by HXifhu in Jud. 10,9 &c 50
I Ul.I.M. objects that IX' is usually followed by b, but the COOStrUi don here would
1 overed by the comparative use of JO. ill s*s" gives no good ser
=•-"- so Wkllh., lengthened form ol r - -; ill = --
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22 <fi has for m^3, raX-raXa in 10, and l~aXaao in 11. lor ^ie it read -•;: tm twv
6piiuv; and translates "3y bx. £v tuj ire'pav.
20 6 Kb before yi3.
21 bK, with rt and sonic I lib. MSS; ill PIR.
\& KJ "rya, ihc construction is broken, probably because what they originally 3
proposed to build did not suit the turn given to the story by the author, v
substituted :1133b without regard to the construction.
(30 "trs". .'11 •trs",', the sense requires the ofl. (fi reads simply 'V my.
(32) Ity^K p: (f> as in 30.
(34) '1 '331 "1 '13, (fi Incrouc. 10
ny^3 Jit leaving an obvious gap in the text. <S supplies Kai elircv before on
(»3). 5 and some Heb. MSS read ;•;. It is most natural to read lybi with
Diu.m. The original story probably connected with an etymology of Gilead, and
the name was omitted by Redactor or scribe as inconsistent either with 10, or
with the etymology of Gilead in Gen. 31,47c 15
23 (4bV A\ tretr 8^30 torun cm. (fi otto ti"ic 8aXd<Jtsr|c .... 6put, cf. Deut 1 1 , 24.
(16 IB [a ; l6" cannot be the protasis both of 1; and l6h . If 15 is a comp!<
sentence in itself, I5b is bald and abrupt.
20
24 CO fB3W: (fi ZnXiu here and 25, to harmonize with 18,1 .22.
(4) (5 inserts after 4: koi ^y'vovto ^k«i ek ?8voc, u^f<* Kai noXu Kai Kparaiov Kai
^KciKUjaav aurouc. oi Ai'tutttioi, from Deut. 26.5.'', and omits P81 "CO n8 nVtrs -
pirt8 at the beginning of 5. Brief as this review of the history is, the absence
of any reference whatever to the sufferings of Israel in Egypt is a little remark- 25
able. HOLLENBERG accordingly is inclined to accept the addition of (6, and to
cribe its omission to homceoteleuton with D'TSB in 5, Neither DiLLM. nor
KAUTZSCH accept it. The connection with D implies some mutual dependence,
and D can scarcely be based on this passa
(5) '31 ni8^B33, with Ex. 3,20 and IB* ev <m,ueioic 01c ^iroirida £v auToic. ill "C83 30
(vctoy), as Kautzsch says, giebt keinen Sinn.
(6.7) The K clauses are due to a Redactor, who reflected that the men addressed by
Joshua had not themselves come out of Egypt, and corrected the text ac-
cordingly.
(12) icy D'jir, with (fi; ill '3t?. ill evidently has in mind the familiar formula with 3;
regard to Sihon and Ogj but the Jordan has been crossed in II, and there-
were certainly more than two conquered kings on the West.
(17) (5 A n^sn aray rvnia.
(22) (8 (a), which is unnecessary and breaks the connection.
2;; D3B2, (fi £v Xn,Xuj, as in 1. 40
(28) (5 places 31 after 2S as in Jud. 2,6.7, which arrangement is clearly wrong hi
as the death of Joshua after these things is recorded in 29. <S also adds after
30 the section about the stone knives, already given by 'fi after 21.40.
(32) «\dvS W, ill ~br,}b *pv <33b I'.Ti. 32b <5V , but 8v*,bW and 6* read Kai
g&WKev ai)Tr|V lu)crr|(p iv U€p(bl sec SWETE i. /.''. i\\ is unintelligible unless it 45
refers to the bones, and this view is improbable. V">1 looks like a mechanical
adaptation to ntrtrp rlKB just before it.
(6 adds at the end of the book a section describing the itinerancy of the Ark,
the death and burial of Phinehas, the apostasy of Israel to heathen gods and
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• Died September I2<l> 1892.
f Professor A. Kuencn who had agreed to do the book died December to' 1 " 1891.
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